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.Γ ι». PARK. 
V ^ 
.υβπβθά Auctioneer, 
Η PARIS. MAIN*. 




to 13—1 to 4. 
I! 
Κ Λ l'A KK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
ΤΗ KL. MAINS. 
Ε. tier rick. BkoC.riik. 
CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
ΓΓΙ PAKIS, MAINE. 
If vir« : <> a. m. to 5 p. μ. Ετβη- 
r o'ment. Special attention 
i .. children. 
Telephone 143 « 
J. WALDO NASH, 
ised Taxidermist. 
-eet, rear Maaonio Block, 
r û inaction. NORWAY 
IOXGLEY & BUTTS, 
\orway, Maine, 
nbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Bisbee & Parker, 
* VEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Rumiord, Maine. 
UENERAL PRACTICE. 
Ci 0. Blsbee Ralph T. Parker 
>paul<iiag BUbcc 
ίο Τ y 
C. W. ( HANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
will furnlaii DOOBS tnd WINDOWS of an 
a or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of an y kind of Fini·» for Inalile oi 
>uul<le work, msqU In your or· 1ère, tine Luns 
cr »uJ SMn«lu> on Uau 1 Cbeap fur Caeb. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. € H ANDLER, 
.... Maine 
A. O. 
15 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow. 
Kennard iiCo., Boston, 
All Work 
Ouaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
ttii Hobba' Variety Store. Norway, Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
Lowest Prices in Oxioril County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
JATARRH 
OF THE STOMACH 
io bane of tiousands of lives. Many 
who use "L. P.'* Atwood's Med· 
for indigestion find it a really 
»le re2ief for Catarrh of th« 
uuch. 
•ir. Morton's experience is a typical 
u<-e, that points out to you a quick 
from this form of catarrh: 
v. : ort. Me.: 
fhe doctors say I have catarrh of 
st >mach. "L. F." Atwood's Med· 
seems to be the best remedy I 
iTet for it. I keep "L. F." At- 
i's Medicine in tho house all the 
< —would not be without it. 
(Signed) J. L. Morton 
t TOUB Big Bottle at the Dealer'.' 
Today, 35 cents. 
FREE Sample by Mail. 
"U F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Mi 
Desirable Residence 
For Sale 
in Buckfield Village. 
Known as the late Kimball Prince 
Homestead. Contains iS acres in 
tillage and pasture, large house and 
stable. Fine loca'ion. Price and 
terms very reasonable. For particu- 
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- 
er, St. Albans, Vermont. Property 





Second hand Pianoe and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at l< w price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianoe, Stools, Scarfs 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prime 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings Block, South Paris. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"itiuks τη γιο*." 
Correepondenoc on practical agrtaultiuai topic 
U solicited. Addresι all oommnnlnattrmi· In 
ieade<l for thl* department to Hawar U 
Hammohd, Agricultural Editor Oxford rem 
ocrat. Puis. Me. 
Cow Test lag Associations. 
(By F. S. Adams, State Dairy Instructor.) 
Tbe advantages of theee associations 
are many, and they are secured through 
the organized efforts and activities of 
tbe member* of each association. Organ 
zition for tbe accomplishment of s 
specific purpose concentrâtes and direct* 
every energy toward* that end. It tends 
to center the mind* of men on one proj 
ect which, if feasible, is *ooner or later 
accomplished. 
EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGE. 
However well educated a man may be 
be i* always confronted with Ignorance 
which he must continually seek to over- 
come. Iu order tu pursue successfully 
any line of work one must secure all the 
information that is obtainable and appli- 
cable to bis business, lie needs the con 
•rant help and counsel of hi* brightest 
and keenest associate* who are eugaged 
in the same kind of work. This i* tiue 
of all dairymen. If one allows himself 
to become isolated be is in danger of 
losing his opportunity to procure or se- 
cure tbe best type of animals and of fall- 
ing to feed and ctre for them in the 
right manner. A cow test association 
offers its members opportunity to keep 
themselves informed on all that pertain* 
to success iu their work. Through the 
meetings of these associations men ex 
change helpful ideas and get tbe advice 
of prominent dairymen who may be iu 
vited to address them. The experience» 
of many men make it possible to remedy 
many ev'U and annoyances with which 
dairymen bave to contend. Tbe Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, State Agricultural 
College and tbe Experiment Mation rec- 
ognize these association* as splendid op- 
portunities for educating the people and 
promoting the interest* of dairy hus- 
bandry. They are glad to assist as 
much as possible in providing speakers 
for meetings and literatuie for dietribu 
tioo, all of wh cU is of educational value 
OFFICIAL TESTS FOK ADVAJiCED KEUIS 
TKY. 
Cow teat associations render It possi- 
ble to reduce materially the cost of 
tbece te*te, a* all the fficial testers are 
qualified to do this work. In some of 
tUe older countries, viz Denmark and 
Sweden, this work has been extended to 
include tbe cost of feeding and raising 
calve* and young stock, of producing 
pork, and of keeping horses; and it has 
even beeu exteuded to the keeping of 
coat* of raising different crops. 
WHAT TUE COW TEST ASSOCIATION DOES 
NOT DO. 
It does not compel any man to join 
with his fellow dairymeu in the work of 
increasing tbe production of his herd; it 
merely offers him tbe opportunity. It 
does not accomplish results in a single 
year that will change tbe t> pe and color 
of a man's berd. It tend* however, to 
keep a man persistently at tbe work of 
improving his berd. It is like every oth- 
er association and organization in that it 
helps it* members oniy a* they realix- 
their individual responsibility and try to 
help themselves. 
Theie are five cow test association* iu 
Maine, and iu addition two have recent- 
ly been organized in York County and 
there is a prospect of one in Franklin 
Coun'y in the uear future. 
THE ESSENTIALS TO A SUCCESSFUL· ASSO- 
CIATION. 
There must be some interest on the 
part of the members to profit by what 
they learn in the way of doing better 
work along all the lines of dairying. It 
mean* sometimes a change in methods 
ol breediug, using pure bred bulls of 
some one of the dairy breeds and of the 
beet families of the breed, and always 
uoiug bulls of the same breed No dairy- 
man ever made progress by cross breed- 
,ηκ· 
The meetings of the associations are 
au important factor. The one* that 
make tt>e mont of these meetings are the 
prosperous associations. The queetoLS 
that are discussed at these meetings are 
uut nece&saril) all dairy questious, but 
many farm subjects are taken up, from 
feeding calves to feeding dairymen. 
The officiai teeter i« a very important 
part of the association. He should be a 
man of the right temperament, and of 
good moral character, and should have a 
special training for the work. Punctual- 
ity, regularity, and accuracy are of 
great importance, for unless he bar 
these qualities the records may not be 
indicative of the value of the respective 
cows. The tester should also have abil- 
ity to advise with the farmer in his work 
aud for that reason it is necessary that 
he be constituted to give advice in such 
a manner that it will be accepted and 
followed. There should also be a co- 
operation on the part of the tester with 
the members of the association. One of 
the serious troubles has beeu the cbaug- 
iu«t of tester during the year. Some of 
the associations in Maiue have had three 
or four different men during the year 
To overcome this difficulty we would 
advise not employing a man for tester 
until the association is reasonably sure 
that be has (be qualifications and train- 
ing for the work. We will enumerate a 
lew of the essential features: That the 
man has been raised on a successful 
tiairy farm and has taken α course in 
dairying at the agricultural college. 
These men usually make good, but it is 
impossible to tell in all cases what a man 
will do until he has to take responsibili- 
ties. After the tester has been tried out 
and found to make good, and this ia us 
ually determined by the end of the first 
month, make a contract with him for a 
year. 
We might go into detail and tell what 
these associations have done for theii 
members. One of the associations re- 
ported last year that the average pro- 
duction of all the herds in the associa- 
tion was 299 pounds of butter fat, and 
that means nearly 350 pounds of butter, 
au increase in the association during 
the five years they have beeu doing busi- 
ness, of 11β p>>unds of butter, which at 
30 cents a pound would amount to about 
£40, and that m a herd of ten oowa 
Would mean #400 00. The other asso 
ciatione can show as good results. 
There is no question but that it is the 
best means of getting better dairy cows 
and better dairy methods, of anything 
we know. 
We will close by incorporating a few 
pointers that we take from a little book- 
let published by this Department. 
1 Did you kuow there are 660 cow 
test associations in the little country of 
Denmark and 700 in tbe country of Swe- 
den? 
2. Are our European countries lead- 
ing us in Dairy Improvement? 
3. In tbe United State· tbe number 
of teat aaaociationa has doubled in the 
past year. There were April 1, 1913, 
125 association*. 
4. Records taken from m Swedish 
herd for a period of ten years shew an 
increase in production of very nearly 
4,000 pon ids of milk yield per cow, and 
175 pounds butter fat. 
b. Records taken from a Swedish as- 
sociation for the period of ten yeara, all 
herds included, show an increase per 
cow of 3174 pounds milk and 100 pounds 
butter fat. 
β. The working* of the different m· 
sociationa in this state show a gradual 
increase in production of herds and indi- 
vidual cows. 
7. According to the thirteenth cen- 
sus there were reported in the slate of 
Maine, 136.819 dairy cows and beifers 
born befoi· January 1, 1009. 
8. What would be the revenue if 
everf one of theae were fed so as to pro- 
duce yearly one pound more of butter 
fat at 90 oenta per pooadf 
θ. This would mean an increase of 
159,819 pound· of batter fat at a valu- 
ation of 147,045.70; » greater increase 
than this could be maintained if more 
dairy testing associations were organis- 
ed. 
10. Are jou getting as much out of 
your herd as your neigbb r is? 
11. Do you know how much it costs 
to keep a cow for a year? 
12. Did it ever occur to you that a 
dairyman employing better methods aod 
keeping 15 cows was realizing more in 
profits than bis negligent neighbor who 
was keeping 20? 
13. Stop and think of the expense in 
stabling, feed and care given those extra 
cowa. 
14. The low test dairy cow that ha* 
grown too old to be profitable; the cow 
that gives a profuse flow of milk for six 
months, then suddenly dries up:—These 
are the thieves that steal from the herd 
day by day, aod cat down tbe profits, 
because tbey cootume just as much high 
priced feed as those animals that turn in 
twice the amount of daily products, and 
require just as much care and attention 
as if tbey wore profitable members. 
15. The testiug association gives you 
a ciiance to select your best heifer calves 
and will increase by 100 p»r cent th«- 
probubility of the heifer being a good 
producer when she arrives at maturity. 
10. The common belief among farm- 
er» that the man who does tl>e milking 
know· the good from tbe bad cow· ia ab 
lurd. 
17. No milker can tell without weigh 
Ing the milk regularly whether a cow 
gives 4,000 or 6,000 pounds of milk in a 
year. 
IS. The difference may prove the dif- 
ference between the profit and loss with 
that particular cow. 
11) There will be a great variation in 
ihe richness of the milk yield by a cow 
when she is fresh as compared with a 
time later in tbe period of lactation. 
20. D>fferent cows show different 
feed rt qnireraents for the same produc- 
tion of milk or fat. 
21. Are you keeping a daily record of 
your cow*1 production? 
22 Is there material for a dairy test- 
ing association in your locality? 
23. Study rhe dairy cow. 
24 The slogan of the Maine dairy- 
man should be: '"Got rid of tbe boarder 
BOW." 
25. Education, organization and co 
operation should be applied to the ad 
rancement of dairy interests. 
26. The Dairy Division will furnish 
free of cost, daily record sheets to be 
jsed in the stable. 
27. If you are interested in tbe im 
movement of your dairy herd, as all up 
;o date dairymen should be, write Dair> 
Division, Department of Agriculture, 
Augusta, Maine, for information. 
tiood Silage Corn. 
Ilaro'd S. Oiler, Aeslataut Profe«»or of Agron- 
omy, st Farmer»' Week.) 
The corn cmp, under average condi 
lions of soil and climate is a large yield- 
sr of nutritious substance that is both 
palatable and digestible and relished by 
ill stock. It can be used as a soiling 
:rop, or as a succulent feed for winter 
[t can be used as a roughage or ripened 
ind fed as a concentrate in some parts of 
the state. Tbe advantage of silage as » 
Feed and as a source of succulence in (tit- 
ration is generally acknowledged by all 
itock farmers. In silage preservation, 
practically all of the forage ia preserved 
in an edible form and the loss in pre 
serving and feeding is very »mall. It if 
more palatable than dry fodder. It» 
preservation is not so dependent on 
weather conditions and it requires less 
space for atorage than tbe equivalent 
feeding value in bay or fodder. 
Corn, to make ensilage of tbe best 
feeding value, should be cut when tbe 
grain is in the glaze. On account of our 
short growing season*, some feeding 
value must uecessarily be sacrificed for 
succulence. Because of the shortness of 
tbe growing season, tl·e flint varieties 
come nearest" to maturing, Sanford's, 
White Fiiut, Red Cob. being best for the 
northern regions, lo addition to these, 
«orne seed of the Learning and Southern 
varieties are u«ed in the southern part ot 
the state. Canada Flint and Haskell's 
tl.··.» I> up L11 η Virti ara nuoH Knt h Qti 
a grain and ensilage corn. Much im- 
provement can be made bv com grower*· 
of the state to develop a desirable accli- 
mated variety of ensilage corn. 
Good need and proper cultural metli 
tide are very important io successful 
corn culture. The seed should be given 
a germiuatiou teat in order to determine 
it* viability. Every seed should grow. 
It coat· just as much to prepare and cul- 
tivate a Held with 75 percent stand ae 
yj perc< nt. Grading the aeed M to size 
of kernels will ineure a more uniform 
distribmion of plant*. If ground is fret 
from bad weeds, a larger yield will be 
obtained by plauting row* three feet 
apart and oue kernel a MB every nine 
inches in the row. SomeBrJCtice plant- 
ing three kernels in a oTI three feet 
ap^rt each' way. Two Inchea ia the 
average depth for plantiug. It is better 
to plant shallower iu heavy and deeper 
in light soil. 
The application of commercial fertiliz 
er will depend on the amount of barn- 
yard dretamg available and natural fer- 
tility of soil. When no barnyard manure 
■ β available, about 750 pounds per acre 
of 3-8 5 mixture can be used. With 
dressing, the amount can be reduced to 
350 pounde per acre. 
By cultivation, we control the weed» 
aud conserve the moisture. Weeds can 
be controlled by the use of a light 
smoothing harrow or wt-eder previous to 
the appearance of the planta and this 
method can be contiuued until the 
plants are two inchea ia height If care la 
exercised. Never cultivate in the early 
mornmg as the planta are brittle. 
Cultivation during the growing seaapa 
will depend opon the precipitation MÉ 
the presence of weeds, and the develop- 
ment of the root system. During the 
tirst twelve days the root* spread lateral 
ly and are three to six inches below the 
surface, fifteen Inches on either side of 
the plant. At thirty days, the depth is 
eighteen inches with a lateral spread of 
twenty-four inches. At two months 
they cover a radius of four feet and pen- 
etrate to adepth of from three to four 
feet. The growth of the roots continues 
until maturity when tbay occupy fiom 
three to four teet of soil. These figurée 
will vary according to soil conditions 
and moisture euppty. The roots are 
three Inches deep six inches from the 
plant and gradually deepen four to five 
inches at two feet frt.ui the plant. If 
the moisture supply is abundant, the 
feeders may be withic two inches of the 
surface. The roots are the source of the 
food rupply and should not be injured 
by deep cultivation. Sufficient -depth 
and frequenoy of culture to provide a 
two inch i>oil mulch is all that Is neces- 
sary. 
Notes. 
If some giant were to come along 
every morning and j»m your collar over 
your head with a force that tbeatened to 
•crotch your eyes out and break off your 
ears, you would theu know bow your 
horse feels when a collar that Is too 
small for him is being forced over bis 
aead. 
A brick ia good for other things than 
chimneys; try it on the rusty plow. Wet 
t*»e metal with kerotete first, and then 
go at It with the brick. It will clean It 
up pretty good, but d<jn*t let the plow 
rust again. 
The farmer who thinks that he hasn't 
time to sit down aud Tool away an hour 
or two when be is very tired, Is making 
a mistake. 
"Nature abhors a vscuum," and if you 
don't plant crops aba will grow weeds or 
bushes. Make the soil grow something 
useful. 
A sure core for the egg eating habit is 
to eat the ben. In fict, it la about the 










"They're lee din' the procession," 
β moke said as darkness fell again. 
"Come cm, 1ère get them." 
At the end of half an boar, not yet 
baring overtaken tbe two In front. 
Shorty broke Into a run. "If we catch 
'em we'll never pass 'em," he panted 
"Lord, what a pace they're hit tin'! 
They're tbe reel sour dougb variety, 
yon can stack on that" 
Smoke was leading wben they final- 
ly cangbt up. and be was glad to ease 
to a walk at their beela Almost im- 
mediately be got tbe impression that 
the one nearer blm was a woman. 
How this Impression came be conld 
not telL Hooded and furred, tbe dark 
form was as any form, yet there was 
κ haunting sense of familiarity about It 
"How do you do, Miss tiastelir 
Smoke addressed ber. 
"How do you dof she answered, 
with a torn of tbe bead and a quick 
glance. "Ifs too dark to see. Who 
are your 
"emoke." 
She laugbed in tbe frost, and be was 
certain it was the prettiest laughter be 
bad ever beard "How many cheka- 
koe are there behind?" 
"Several thousand, 1 imagine. We 
passed over <00." 
"If· tbe old atory," she said bitterly. 
"Tbe newcomers get in on tbe rlcb 
creeks, and tbe old timers, who dared 
and suffered and made this country, 
get nothing. Old timers made this dis 
covery on Squaw creek—bow it leaked 
oat is tbe mystery—and tbey sent word 
op to all tbe old timers on Sea Lion. 
But It's ten miles farther than Daw 
son. and wben they arrive they'll find 
tbe creek staked to the sky line by 
tbe Dawson cbekakos." 
"It Is too bad." Smoke sympathized 
"But I'm banged if I know what you 
are going to do about It" 
"I wish I could do something," she 
flashed back at him "I'd like to see 
them all freeze on tbe trail or bave 
everything terrible happen to them, so 
long as the Sea Lion stampede arrived 
first And now. if you'll forgive my 
tirade, Π1 save my breath, for I don't 
know when yon and all tbe rest may 
try to pass dad and me." 
No further talk passed between Joy 
and Smoke for an hour or so, though 
he noticed that for a time she and ber 
father talked In low tones. 
"I know 'em now," 8horty told 
8moke. "He's old Louis Gastell, an' 
the real gt^a. That must be bis Idd 
He come into this country so long ago 
they ain't nobody can recollect an* be 
brought the girl with blm. she only a 
Ko Kw » 
•τ don't think we'll try to para them," 
Smoke said. "We're at the head of 
the stampede, and there are only four 
of us." 
Another hour of silence followed, 
during which they swung steadily 
along. At 7 o'clock the blackness was 
broken by a last display of the aurora 
borealis. which showed to the west ft 
broad opening between snow clad 
mountains. 
"Squaw creekl" Joy exclaimed. 
"Goln' some." Shorty exulted 
It was at this point that the Dyea 
trail, baffled by Ice Jams, swerved ab- 
ruptly across the Yukon to the east 
bank. And here they must leave tho 
hard packed, main traveled trail, mount 
the Jama and follow a dim trail but 
slightly packed that hovered the west 
bank. 
Louie Oastell. leading, slipped in the 
darkness on the rough Ice and sat up. 
holding his ankle in both his hands. 
H· struggled to his feet and went on, 
but at a slower pace and with a per· 
ceptible limp After a few minutes 
be 
abruptly baited. 
"Ife no use," he said to his daugh- 
ter. "I've sprained a tendon. You go 
ahead and stake for me as well as 
yourself." 
"Can't we do something?" Smoke 
asked. 
Louis Gastell shook his head. "She 
can stake two claims as well as one 
I'll crawl over to the bank, start a Are 
and bandage my ankle. I'll be all 
right Go on. Joy. Stake ours above 
the Discovery claim. It'· richer high 
er up." 
"Here's some birch bark," Smoke 
•aid, dividing his supply equally 
"We'll take care of your daughter." 
Louis Gastell laughed harshly 
"Thank you Just the same." he said, 
"but she can take care of herself. Fol- 
low her and watch her" 
"Do you mind If 1 lead?" she asked 
Bmoke as she headed on. "I know 
country better than you." 
"Lead on," Smoke answered gallant- 
ly, "though 1 agree with you it's a darn 
shame all us chekukos are going to 
beat that Sea Lion bunch to it Isn't 
there some way to shnke them?" 
She shook her head. "We cnn't hide 
our trail, and they'll follow it like 
sheep." 
After a quarter of a mile she turned 
«harply to the west Smoke noticed 
that they were going through unpack- 
ed mow. but neither he nor Shorty ob- 
served that the dim trail they had 
been on still led south. Had they wit- 
nessed the subsequent procedure of 
Louis Gastell the history of the Klon- 
dike would have been written differ- 
ently, for they would hnve seen that 
old timer, no longer limping, running 
with his nose to the trail like a hound, 
following them; also tbey would have 
seen him trample and widen the turn 
to the fresh trail they had made to the 
west, and finally they would bave seen 
him keep on the old dim trail that still 
led sooth. 
A trail did run up the creek, but so 
flight was It tbr.t they continually lost 
It in the darkness. After a quarter of 
au boar Joy Gastell was willing to drop 
to the rear and let the two men take 
turns in breaking a way through the 
snow. This slowness of the leaders en- 
abled the whole stampede to catch up, 
and when daylight came at 9 o'clock 
ss far back as tbey could see was an 
unbroken Hn* of men. Joy's dark eye· 
sparkled at the sight 
"How long since we started op the 
creek Γ she asked. 
"Felly two heurs," Smoke answered. 
I M4od (W9 bo«f. (jack mate t<*u£ 
the laughed. "The stampede from 8m 
Lion la saved." 
A falot suspicion crossed Smoke's 
mind. "1 don't understand," be said. 
"Yon don't? Then I'll tell you. This 
is Norway creek. Squaw creek Is the 
next to the sooth." 
CHAPTER VI. 
A Horseshoe For Luck. 
SMOKE 
was for tbe moment 
speechless "Yon did It a-pur- 
pose?" Shorty demanded. 
"I did It to give the old timers 
a chance." She laughed mockingly. 
The men grinned at each other and 
Anally Joined her. "I'd lay you arrosa 
my knee an* give you a wallopln' If 
women folk wasn't so scarce In this 
country," Shorty assured her. 
Tour father didn't sprain α tendon, 
but waited till we were out of sight 
and then went on ?" Smoke asked. 
She nodded. 
"And yoo were the decoy V 
Again ebe nodded, and this time 
Smoke's laughter rung out clear and 
troei It was the spontaneoua laughter 
of a frankly beaten man. 
"Why don't you get angry with me," 
she queried ruefully, "or-or wallop 
met" 
"Well, we migbt as well be startla' 
back." Shorty urged. "My feet's get- 
tin' cold stnndln' here." 
Smoke shook bis head. "That would 
mean four hours lost We must be 
eight miles up this creek now. and 
from the look ahead Norway is making 
a long swing south. We'* follow it 
then cross over the divide somehow 
and tap Squnw creek somewhere 
above Discovery." Qe looked at Joy. 
"Won't you come along with us? I 
told your father we'd look ufter you." 
"1"- She hesitated. "I think 1 shall 
If you don't mind." She was looking 
straight at him. and her face was no 
longer defiant and mocking. "Really, 
Mr. Smoke, you make me almost sor- 
ry for what I have done. But some- 
body bad to save the old timers." 
For two hours more they kept to the 
frozen creek bed of Norway, then turn- 
ed Into a narrow and rugged tributary 
that flowed from the south. At mid- 
day they began the ascent of the di- 
vide itself. Behind them, looking down 
and back, they could see tbe long line 
of stampedcrs breaking up. 
As for tliemselvee. tbe going was 
hard. They wallowed through snow to 
their waists and were compelled to 
stop every few yards to breathe. 
Shorty was tbe first to call a halt 
"We been bittin' tbe trail for over 
twelve hours," be said. "Smoke. I'm 
plumb wlllln' to say I'm good an' tired. 
An' so are you. An' I'm free to shout 
that I can sure hang on to this here 
pasear like a starvln' Indian to a bunk 
of bear meat. But this poor girl Ifcre 
can't keep ber legs no time if she 
don't get Bometbln' in her stomach. 
Here's where we build a fire. What 
d'ye say?" 
So quickly, so deftly and methodical- 
ly did they go about making a tem- 
porary camp that Joy admitted to her- 
self that old timers could not do it 
better. Spruce boughs, with a spread 
blanket on top. gave a foundation fbr 
rest and cooklug operations. Rut they 
mer 
kept away from the bent of the fire 
until noses and cheeks bad been rob- 
bed cruelly. 
On the steep slope of the divide there 
was no Ice. so snow as fine and bard 
and crystalline as granulated sugar 
was poured Into the gold pan by the 
busbel until enough hod been melted 
for the coffee. 8moke fried bacon and 
thawed biscuits. Shorty kept the fuel 
supplied and tended the fire, and Joy 
set the simple table composed of two 
plates, two cups, two spoons, a tin of 
mixed salt and pepper and a tin of 
sugar. When It came to eating she 
j and Smoke shared one set 
between 
.them. They ate out of the same plate 
and drank from the same cup. 
It was nearly 2 In the afternoon 
when they cleared the Test of the 
divide and began dropping dowu a 
feeder of Squaw creek. Earlier In the 
winter some moose hunter made a trail 
1 
op the canyon—that Is. In going npand 
! down be bad stepped always in his 
previous tracks. As a result, in the 
midst of soft snow and veiled onder 
later snowfalls was a Une of Irregular 
hummocks. If one's foot missed a 
hummock be plunged down through 
j unpacked snow and usually to a fall 
! Also, the moose bunter had been an 
exceptionally long legged Individual. 
Joy. who was eager now that the two 
men should stake and fearing that they 
were slackening their pace on account 
of her evident weariness. Insisted on 
taking her turn In the lead. The spted 
and manner in which she negotiated 
the precarious rooting called out 
j 8horty's unqualified approval. 
"Look at her!" be cried. "She's the 
ι real goods an' the red meat I»ok at 
them moccasins swing alongl No blgb 
heels there! She uses the legs God 
gave her. She's the right squaw for 
: any bear hunter" 
I Looking back a· they came to the 
] bank or Squnw creek they could see 
the stampede, strung out Irregularly, 
struggling along the descent of the dl 
Tide. 
1 They slipped down the bank to the 
«reek bed. No recent feet bad disturb- 
ed the snow that lay upon its ice, and 
they knew they were above the Dis- 
covery claim and the last stakes of tba 
) 0m Lion «Umpedea, 
"Look oat for springs!" Joy warned 
u Smoke led tbe way down the creek. 
"At 70 below you'll lose your feet If 
you break through." 
These springs, common to moet Klon- 
dike stoeams. never cense at the lowest 
temperatures. A man stepping on dry 
I snow might break througb half an Inch 
of Ice skin and find himself np to the 
knees in water. In five minutes, un- 
less able to remove tbe wet gear, the 
loss of one's feet was the penalty. 
! They watched for a blazed tree on 
either bank, which would show the 
center stake of tbe last claim located. 
Joy, impulsively eager, was the first to 
find it She darted ahead of Smoke, 
crying: 
"Somebody's been there! See the 
snowl Look for tbe blaze! There it 
is! See that spruce!" She sank sud- 
denly to her waist In the snow. "Now 
I've done it," .she said woefully. Then 
she cried: "Don't come near me! I'll 
wade out" 
Step by step, each time breaking 
through tbe thin skin of Ice concealed 
under the dry snuw, she forced her 
way to solid footing. Smoke did not 
wait but epranii to the bank, where 
dry and seasoned twigs and sticks, 
lodged among tbe brush by spring 
freshets. waited the match. By the 
time she reached bis side tbe first 
flames and dickers of an assured tire 
were rising. 
"Sit down!" be commanded. 
She obediently sat down in the snow. 
He ellpped his pack from his back and 
spread a blanket for her feet 
From above came the'voices ot tbe 
stampedere who followed them. 
"Let Shorty stake!" she urged. 
"Go on. Shorty," Smoke said as he 
attacked her moccasins, already stiff 
with ice. "Pace off a thousand feet 
and place the two center stakes. We 
can fix the corner stakes afterward." 
With bis knife Smoke cut away the 
lacings and leather of tbe moccasins. 
So stiff were they witb Ice tbut tbey 
snapped and crackled under the back- 
ing and sawing Tbe siwash socks and 
heavy woolen 'stockings were sheaths 
of ice. it was as If her feet and calves 
were Incased In corrugated iron. 
"How are your feet?" he asked as he 
worked. 
"Pretty nuuib. 1 can't move or feel 
my toes. But A will be all right. Tbe 
fire is burning beautifully Watch out 
you don't freeze your bands. They 
must be numb now from the way 
you're fumbling." 
He slipped bis mittens on and for 
nearly α minute smashed the open 
hands savagely against his sides. When 
he felt tbe blood prickle be pulled off 
the mittens and ripped and tore and 
sawed and backed at tbe frozen gar- 
ments. The white skin of one foot ap- 
peared, then that of tbe other, to be 
exposed to the bite of 70 below zero. 
Then came the rubblug with snow, 
carried on with an Intensity of cruel 
fierceness. till she squirmed and shrank 
and moved her toes and Joyously com- 
plained of the hurt He half dragged 
her and she half lifted herself nearer 
to the Ore. He placed her feet on the 
blanket close to the flesh saving flames. 
"You'll hove to take care of them for 
aw une. ut jkuu 
She could now safely remove her 
mittens nud work and manipulate her 
own feet with the wisdom of the Ini- 
tiated being watchful that the beat of 
the fire was absorbed slowly, ^blle 
she did this he attacked his bands. The 
enow did not melt or moisten. Its 
light crystals were like so much san 
Slowly the stings nnd PanS8iti°* 
latlon came back Into the chilled fles 
Then he tended the fire, unstrapped 
the light pack from her back and got 
out a complété clinnge of footgear. 
Shorty returned along the creek bed 
and climbed the bank to them. "1 sure 
staked a full tbousan' feet, be pro- 
claimed, "No. 27 an' Να 23. though 
I'd only got the upper etake of 27 
when 1 met the first geezer of the 
bunch behind. lie Just straight declar 
ed I wasn't goln' to stake 28. An 
told him"— 
"Yes. yes." Joy cried. "What did you 
te"Well. 1 told blm straight that If be 
didn't back up plumb 500 feet I'd snre 
punch his froze nose Into Ice cream an 
chocolate eclairs. He backed up. an 
I've got In the center stakes of two 
full an' honest 500 foot creck claims 
He staked next, an' 1 guess by no.w 
the bunch has Squaw creek located to 
headwaters an' down the other side 
Ourn is safe. It's too dark to see now. 
but we can put out the corner stakes 
In the morninV 
When they awoke they found a 
chanae had taken place during the 
night So warm was It that Shorty 
and Smoke estimated the temperature 
tt no more than 20 below. On top of 
their blankets lay six Inches of froet 
CI"Qood morning. How are your 
teetr was Smoke s gr^tlng acroM he 
ashes of the fire to where Joy Uastell 
was sitting up In her sleeping furs- 
Shorty built the fire and quarried Ice 
from the creek while Smoke cooked 
breakfast Daylight came on as thej 
finished the meaL 
.•You go an· fix them corner stakes. 
Smoke," Shorty said. "There > 
under where 1 chopped ice for the cof- 
fee, an' I'm goln' to melt snow an 
wash a pan of that same gravel for 
"smoke departed, ax in hand, to b,a*® 
the stakes. Starting from the dowrl· 
stream center stake ot No. ». be 
headed at right angles across the nar- 
row valley toward Its r\™· B® pr°" 
ceeded methodically, almost automat 
tcally. for his mind was alive with rec· 
ollectlons of the night before. He felt 
eomebow that he had won to emp«7 
over the delicate line and firm muscle 
of those feet and angles he had rub- 
bed with snow, and this empery seen* 
ed to extend to the rest and all of tbta 
woman of bis kind. In dim and fiery 
ways a feeling of possession mastered 
him It seemed that all that was 
essary was for him to walk up to this 
Joy Gastell, take her band In his and 
say "Come." 
It was in this mood that he discov- 
ered something that made him forget 
empery over the white feet of woman. 
At the Talloy rim b« blnrf j" «take He did not reach the valley 
rim. but instead he found himself ^ fronted by another stream. He lined SnStt. his eye a blasted willow tree 
and a big and recognizable ■Proce· f* 
returned to the stream where were 
the center stakes. He followed the 
bed of the creek around a wide norse- 
ehoe bend through the fiat and found 
that the two creek, were the «me 
creek. Next be floundered twice 
through the snow from valley rim tc 
valley rim, running the first line frora 
the lower stake of No. 27, the second 
from the upper stake of No. 28. nnd 
he found that the upper Htake of the 
latter was lower than the lower stake 
of the former. In the gray twilight 
and half darkness Shorty had looat 
ed their two claims on tb· hors» 
I shoe. 
Ι Bmoke plodded back to the dttia 
, camp. 8horty, at the end of waahlng 
a pan of gravai, exploded at ilgbt of 
1 him 
[ "We got itr Shorty cried, holding 
oot the poo. "Look at It! ▲ nasty 
ι men of gold. Two hundred right 
there If If· a cent She rone rich 
! from the top of the wash gravel." 
I Smoke cast an Incurious glance at 
the coarse gold, poured himself a cup 
I of coffee at the Ore and sat down. 
Shorty was disgruntled by his part· 
ner'a lack of delight In the dlacor* 
ι ery. 
I "Why don't you kick In an' get ex- 
cited Γ be demanded. MWa. got oui 
pile right here." 
ι Smoke took a swallow ot coffee bo- 
fore replying. "Shorty, why are out 
two claims here like the Panama ca- 
nal Γ 
"What's the answer?" 
ι "Well, the eastern entrance of the 
: Panama canal Is west of the western 
entrance, that'# all." 
ι "Go on." Shorty said. "1 ain't seen 
the Joke yet" 
"In short Shorty, you staked oui 
two claims on a big horseshoe bend. 
The upper stake of 28 Is ten feet bo- 
low the lower stake of 27." 
"You mean we ain't got oothln'. 
Smoker 
"Worse than that; we're got ten feet 
less than nothing." 
1 Shorty departed down the bank on 
the run. Fire minutes later he return- 
ed. In response to Joy's look he 
nodded. 
"We might as well break camp and 
start back for Dawson," Smoke said, 
beginning to fold the blankets. 
[ "I am sorry, Smoke," Joy eald. "Ifs 
all my fault Dad's staked for me 
down near Discovery, 1 know. I'll 
give you my claim." 
He shook his head. 
I "Shorty I" she pleaded. 
Shorty shook his head and began to 
laugh. It was a colossal laugh. 
Chuckles and muffled explosions yield- 
ed to hearty roars. 
1 "It ain't hysterics," he explained. "I 
sure get powerful amused at times, an' 
this Is one or tbem." 
I His gaze chanced to fall on the gold 
pan. He walked over and gravely 
kicked It scattering the gold over the" 
landscape "It ain't ourn." be said, ι 
"It belongs to the geezer 1 backed up 
600 feet last night An' whnt gets me 
1 
Is 490 of them feet was to the good- | 
his good. Come on. Smoke. Let's 
start the bike to Dawson, though If 
you're hankerln' to kill me I won't 
lift a finger to prevent" I 
CHAPTER VII. 
1 
Th· Man on the Other Bank. 
SMOKE 
BELLEW und Shorty 
parted company on the upper 
'Klondike. Shorty's task was 
to return down the Klondike 
to Dawson to record some claims they 
bad staked. 
1 Smoke, with the dog team, turned 
south. His quest was Surprise lake 
and the mythical Two Cabins His 
traverse was to cut and cross the un- 
known region over the mountains to 
the Stewart river. Here somewhere, 
rumor persisted, was Surprise lake, 
surrounded by Jagged mountains and 
glaciers, its bottom paved with raw 
gold. 
1 
I Old timers, It was said, whose very 
names were forgotten in the frosts of 
earlier years, had dived Into the Icy 
waters of Surprise lake and fetched 
lump gold to the surface In both hands 
1 But the water was too cold. Some 
died In the water, being pulled up 
dead. Others died later of consump- 
tion. And one who bad gone down 
1 
never did come up. 
All survivors had planned to return 
and drain the lake, yet none had ever 
gone back. Disaster always smote 
them. One mun fell into an air bole 
below Forty Mile; another was killed 
and eaten by his dogs; a third was 
crushed by a falling tree. And so the 
tale ran. Surprise lake was η hoodoo; 
Its location was unremembered, and 
the gold still paved Its undralned bot- 
tom. I 
Two Cabins, no less mythical, wae 
more definitely located. "Five sleeps" 
up the McQuestion river from the 
Stewart stood two undent cabins. So 
ancient were they that they must have 
been built before ever the first known 
gold hunter had entered the Yukon 
basin. Wandering moose hunters, 
whom even Smoke bad met and talked 
with, claimed to have found the two 
cabins in the old duys, but to have 
Bought vainly for the mine which those 
early udveuturers must have worked. 
"I wish you was goln* with me." 
Shorty said wistfully at parting. "Just 
because you got the Indian bug ain't 
no reason for to go pokln* Into trouble. 
Tbey's no gettln' away from It, tbat'e 
loco country you're bound for. The 
hoodoo's sure on It, from the first dip 
to the last call." 
"It's all right, Shorty," replied 
Smoke. "I'll make the round trip and 
be back in Dawson in six weeks." 
A week later Smoke found himself 
among the jumbled ranges south of 
Indian river. On the divide from the 
Klondike he had abandoned the sled 
and packed his wolf dogs. The six big 
huskies each corrled fifty pounds, and 
on his own back was an equal burden. 
Through the soft snow he led the way, 
packing it down under his suowshoes. 
and behind; In single file, tolled the 
dogs. 
For days he wandered through a 
chaos of canyons und divides which 
did not yield themselves to any ra- 
tional topographical plan. 
Then came a mountain storm that 
blew a blizzard across the riffraff of 
high and shallow divides. Above tim- 
ber line, fireless. for two days he strug- 
gled blindly to find lower levels. On 
the second day he came out upon the 
rim of an enormous palisade. So thick- 
ly drove the snow that he could not see 
the base of the wall, nor dared he at- 
tempt the descent He rolled himself 
in bis robes and huddled the dogs about 
him In the depths of a snowdrift, but 
did not permit himself to sleep. 
In the morning, the storm spent, be 
crawled out to Investigate. A quarter 
of a mile beneatb him, beyond all mis- 
take, lay a frozen, snow covered lake. 
About It, on every side, rose Jugged 
peaks. It answered the description. 
Blindly be bad found Surprise lake. 
"Well named." be muttered an hour 
later as be came out upon Its margin. 
A clump of aged spruce was the only 
woods. In bis way to it be stumbled 
upon three graves, snow burled, but 
marked by band hewn beadposts and 
undecipherable writing. 
On the edge of tbe woods was a 
email, ramshackle cabin. He polled tbe 
latch and entéred. In a corner, on 
what bad once been a bed of spruce 
bough, still wrapped in mangy furs 
that bad rotted to fragments, lay a 
skeleton. Tbe last visitor to Surprise 
lake, was Smoke's conclusion as he 
picked up a lump of gold as large as 
bis doubled fist Beside the lamp was 
1 a pepper ç«a filled, with nuggets of tbe 
llze of waloota, rough surfaced, show- 
ing no signs of wash. 
* Bo true had the tale ran that Smoke 
accepted without question that the 
•ource of the gold wan the lake's bot- 
tom. Under many feet of ice and in· 
tccesslble, there was nothing to be 
done, and at midday, from the rim of 
the palisade, he took α farewell look 
back and down at his And. 
"It's all right, Mr. Lake," he said. 
"You just keep right on staying there. 
I'm coming back to drain you—if that 
boodoo doesn't catch me. I don't know 
low I got here, but I'll know by the 
way I go out" 
In a little valley beside a frozen 
stream and under beneficent spruce 
trees he built a Are four days Inter. 
Somewhere in that white anarchy he 
had left behind him was Surprise 
lake—somewhere, he knew not where, 
for a hundred hours of drifting and 
struggle through blinding, driving 
■now had concealed his course froin 
him, and he knew not in what direc- 
tion lay behind. 
The storm had passed, and It bad 
turned clear and cold. The creek be 
was on was natural in appearance and 
trended, as it should, toward the south- 
west. Half a day's Journey down the 
creek brought him to the valley of a 
larger stream, which be decided was 
the McQuestlon. Here he shot a 
moose, and once again each wolfdog 
carried a full flfty pound pack of meat. 
Afl he turned down the McQuestlon 
he came upon a sled trail. The late 
snows bad drifted over, but under- 
neath it was well packed by travel. 
His conclusion was that two camps 
had been established on the McQues- 
tlon and that this was tbe connecting 
trail. Evidently Two Cabins had been 
found, and it was the lower camp, so 
he beaded down tbe stream. 
It was 40 below zero when he camp- 
ed that night, and he fell asleep won- 
dering who were the men who had re- 
discovered the Two Cabins and If he 
would fetch it next clay. At tbe first 
hint of dawn he was under way, easily 
following the half obliterated trail. 
And then it came, tbe unexpected, 
leaping out upon him on a bend of tbe 
river. It seemed to him that he heard 
and felt simultaneously. The crack of 
the rifle came from the right, and the 
bullet, tearing through and across the 
shoulders of bis drill parka and wool- 
en coat, pivoted him balf around with 
the shock of Its impact. He staggered 
on his twisted snowshocs to recover 
balance and beard a second crack of 
the rifle. Tills time it was a clean 
miss. He did not wait for more, but 
plunped across tbe snow for the shel 
tering trees of the bank a hundred feet 
awav. 
Ile climbed the bnnk. the dogs floun- 
dering belli mi, und dodged in among 
the trees and brush Slipping out of 
his snowehoes, he wallowed forward 
at full length and peered cautiously 
out. Nothing was to be seen. Whoev- 
er had shot at him was lying (juiet 
among the trees of the opposite bank. 
"If something doesn't happen pretty 
soon," he muttered at the end of half 
an hour, "I'll have to sneak away and 
build a Are or freeze my feet." 
He crawled back a few yards, pack- 
ed down the snow, danced a Jig that 
sent the blood back Into his feet aud 
managed to endure another half hour. 
Then from down the river he heard 
the unmistakable Jingle of dog bells. 
Peering out, he saw a sled round the 
bend. Only one man was In It, strain- 
ing at the gee pole and urging the 
dogs along. 
The effect on Smoke was one of 
shock, for it was the first human he 
had seen since ho ported from Shorty 
three weeks before. Ills next thought 
was of the potential murderer conceal- 
ed on the opposite bank. 
Without exposing himself Smoke 
, whistled wanilngly. 
The man did not 
hear and came on rapidly. Again and 
more sharply Smoke whistled. The 
man whoocd his dogs, stopped and had 
turned and faced Smoke when the rifle 
cracked. The instant afterward Smoke 
fired into the woods in the direction of 
the Bound. 
J The man on the river had been 
; struck by the first shot The shock 
! of the high velocity bullet staggered 
him. lie stumbled awkwardly to the 
sled, half falling, and pulled a rifle out 
j from under the lashings. As he strove 
I to raise It to his shoulder 
he crumpled 
at the waist and sank down slowly to 
j a sitting posture on tho sled. Then 
abruptly, as the gun went off almless- 
> ly, he pitched backward and across the 
j corner of the sled load, so that Smoke 
ι could see only his legs and stomach 
From below come more Jingling 
bolls. The man did not move. Around 
! the bend swung three sleds, accompa- 
I nled by half a dozen men. 
Smoke 
: cried warnlngly, but they had seen the 
! condition of the flrst sled, and they 
dashed on to it 
No shots cami from the o'her bank. 
: and Smoke, calling bis dogs to follow, 
; emerged into the open. 
There were 
! exclamations from the men. and two 
i of them, flinging off the mittens of 
i their right hands, leveled their rifles 
I at him. 
"Come on, you red banded murderer, 
j you," one of them, 
a black bearded 
man, commanded. "An' jest pitch that 
! flrun of yourn In the snow." 
Smoke hesitated, then dropped bis 
rifle and came up to them. 
"Go through him, Louis, an' take his 
weapons," the black bearded man or 
dered. 
Louis was a French Canadian voy- 
ageur, Smoke decided, u were four of 
the others. His search revealed only 
Smoke's hunting knife, which was ap- 
propriated. 
"Now, what have you got to say for 
yourself, stranger, before I shoot you 
dead?" the black bearded man de- 
manded. 
'That you're making a mistake If 
you think I -killed that man," Smoke 
answered. 
A cry came from one of the voy- 
ageurs He had quested along the 
trail and found 8moke's track* where 
he had left it to take refuge on the 
bank. The man explained the nature 
of his find. 
"Whnt'd you kill Joe Klnade forr 
he of the black beard asked. 
"I tell you I didn't," Smoke began. 
"Aw. what's the good of talkln'? We 
got you red handed. Right up there'· 
where you left the trail when you 
beard him comln*. You laid among the 
frees an' bushwhacked him. Pierre, 
go an' get that gun he dropped." 
"You might let me tell wbst happen- 
ed," Smoke objected. 
"You shut up," the man snarled at 
him. "I reckon your gun'll tell the 
story." 
All the men examined Smoke's rifle. 
"One shot," Blackbeard concluded. 
Pierre, with nostrils that quivered 
and distended like a deer's, sniffed at 
the breech. "Him one fresh shot," be 
said. 
"The bullet entered his back," Smoke 
said. "He was facing me when he waa 
shot You see, it came from the other 
bank." 
Blackbeard considered this proposi- 
tion for a scant second and shook bis 
head. "Nope. It won't do. Turn him 
around to face the other bank, that's 
how you whopped him In the back. 
Some of you boys run up an' down the 
trail an' see if you can see any tracks 
makin' for the other bank." 
Their report was that on that side 
the snow was unbroken. Blackbeard, 
bending over the dead man, straighten- 
ed up with a woolly, furry wad in bis 
hand. Shredding this, he found Im- 
bedded in the center the bullet, which 
had perforated the body. Its nose was 
spread to the size of a half dollar; its 
butt end, steel Jacketed, was undam- 
aged. He compared it with a cartridge 
from Smoke's belt 
"That's plain enough evidence, stran- 
ger, to satisfy a blind man. It's soft 
nosed an' steel Jacketed; yourn Is soft 
nosed and steel Jacketed. It's α 30-30; 
yourn Is 30-30. It's manufactured by 
the J. & T. Arms company; yourn is 
manufactured by the J. 4 T. Arms 
company. Now, you come along, an' 
we'll go over to the bank an' see Jest 
how you done It." 
"I was bushwhacked myself," Smoke 
said. "Look at the bole in my parka." 
While Blackbeard examined it one of 
the voyagers threw open the breech of 
the dead man's gun. It was patent to 
all that it had been tl ret 1 once. The 
empty cartridge was still In the cham- 
ber. 
"A d shame poor Joe didn't get 
you," Blackbeard said bitterly. "But 
he did pretty well with a hole like that 
In him. Come on. you." 
"Search the other bank first" Smoke 
urged. 
"You shut up an' come on. an' let the 
facts do the talkln'." 
They left the trail at the same spot 
be had and followed It on up the bank 
and In among the trees. 
"Him dance that place keep him feet 
warm," Louis pointed out "That 
place him crawl on belly. That place 
him put one elbow w'en him shoot" 
"And there's the empty cartridge he 
done it with!" was Blackbeard's dis- 
covery. "Boys, there's only one thing 
to do. We'te decent and law abldln', 
an' we got to handle this right an' reg- 
ular. We'll cache the outfit an' run 
him an' poor Joe back to Two Cabins. 
I reckon we've seen an' can testify to 
what'll stretch his neck." 
It was three hours after dark when 
the dead man. Smoke and his captors 
arrived at Two Cabins. By the star- 
light Smoke could make out a dozen 
or more recently built cabins snuggling 
about a larger and older cabin on a 
flat by the river bank. Thrust Inside 
this older cabin, he found it tenanted 
« «fnnno> irinnt of a man. his wife 
niul an old blind man. 
The woman, whom her husband call- 
ed Lucy, was herself a strapping créa- 
ture of the frontier ty|>e. The old 
man, as Smoke learned afterward, had 
been a trapper on the Stewart for years 
and had crone Anally blind the winter 
before. The camp of Two Cabins, bo 
was also to learn, had been made the 
previous fall by a dozen men who ar- 
rived In half as many poling boats 
loaded with provisions Here they had 
found the blind trapper on the site of 
Two Cabins, and about bis cabin they 
had built their own. 
In Ave minutes all the men of Two 
Cabins were Jammed Into the room. 
Smoke, shoved off Into a corner, ignor- 
ed and scowled at his hands and feet 
tied with thongs of moose hide, look- 
ed on. Thirty-eight men he counted, a 
wild and husky crew. Ills captors told 
the tiile over and over, each the center 
of an excited and wrathful group. 
It was while counting the men that 
Smoke caught sight of a familiar face. 
It was Breck, the man whose boat 
Smoke bad run through the rapids on 
the way to Dawson. He wondered 
why the other did not come and speak 
to him, but himself gave no sign of 
recognition. Later, when, with shield- 
ed face, Breck passed him a wink. 
Smoke understood. 
Blackbeard, whom Smoke heard call- 
ed Eli Harding, ended the discussion 
as to whether or not the prisonei 
should be immediately lynched. "Hold 
οηΓ' he roared. "Keep your shirts on. 
That man belongs to me. I caught 
him, an' I brought him here. I 
brought him here for a fair nu' im- 
partial trial, an', by —, a fair an' Im- 
partial trial he's goln' to getl Chock 
him In a bunk till mornln', an' we'll 
hold the trial right here." 
[το » cowTiwumxl i 
Woods Ws Un In Our Toys. 
"It must not be considered that dolls 
are the only wooden toys in the manu- 
facture of which American Industry 
has been progressing," says the South- 
ern Lumberman. "Among the toy· 
made In this country from American 
woods are toy animals, blocks, boats, 
cannon and forts, children's chairs, cir- 
cus sets, dolls, doll furniture, games, 
Christmas tree liolders, swing Jumpers, 
children'* pianos, pastry sets, babies' 
play yards, toy shooting galleries, hob- 
byhorses, popguns, toy wagons, toy 
autos and wheelbarrows. Basswood la 
the principal material for wooden toy· 
and for wooden parts of metal toys. 
Next to basswood, sugar maple, beech, 
birch and white pine are the principal 
woods used for toys. The amount of 
woods used annually in the United 
States for toy manufacture la Marly 
K/XAOOO feet" 
EST VBLIStlBD 1S3S. 
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Otherwise fr-OC a year. Single copiée 4 cento. 
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are given three consecutive Insertions for $1.30 
per Inch In length of column. Special con- 
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2 Koad Petitions. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Probata Appointment. 
Do It now. 




A. C. Wuhan. 
Mere and There. 
At that great English institution 
known as Lloyd's, which is primarily an 
insurance company, but is willing to 
take a chance on anything, even the 
weather, the bettiug is even that the 
European war will end by the tiret of 
June. This in really a more significant 
pointer than anything given ont official- 
ly by any of the executive or military 
au horities of any of the countries en 
gaged. 
Dr. l)eruburg, the kaisers special rep- 
resentative in America for the German 
propaganda, and a companion, are to 
speak m Portland in behalf of the Ger- 
man viewpoint next Saturday, and the 
newspaper men are invited to eat with 
the doctor and bear bis views. Dr. 
I)ernbu»E is entitled to sympathy for 
the up-hill j"b he has. Even if the 
story of the first few months of the war 
were a closed and forgotten book, the 
style of Germany's present warfare ou 
the sea—if warfare it eau be called— 
makes it difficult for that country to ob- 
tain even a respectful hearing in the 
court of public opinion. 
What is fame? Having your name 
spelled wrong in the papers. Maine papers 
are prompt in criticism of that Spring- 
field Republican correspondent who 
didn't know who Artemus Ward was, 
and stoutly support hie claim tu be the 
greatest American humorist Yet even 
the genial showman, as unfettered as 
he was in bis orthography, would doubt- 
less object to havitig his pseudonym 
spelled "Artemas" by those who appear 
to be so familiar with his work. 
At a hearing the other day before the 
United State» commission on industrial 
relations l'ullman porters «rated tkixt 
muet of their pay came in tip», the 
moDtbiy pay of the company beiuii lu»» 
than a living wage, and the repoit of the 
hearing was telegraphed to pipers all 
over the country. That's a whole lot of 
expense to tind out what everybody 
knew before. 
Yale has won a victory over Harvard 
Oh, no, nothing to get excited over. 
Only a debate. 
It's all in the point of view. The Chi- 
cago election Ket* big headlines in the 
papers*, but in some of tbem "Republi- 
can Victory" is the conspicuous thing, 
while in others it is uoted that "Thomp 
son Won Out" and "Women's Votes 
were about Equally Divided," and you 
have to read farther to tind out about 
the political aspect of the vote. 
As illustrating how littlo we are some 
times informeil regarding details of 
things that interest us: The Democrat 
was talking about the Johnson Willard 
tight—oh, yes, we have to discuss it a 
little, just from a sort of sociologie» 
point of view—and asked how loug 
"round" la-ted. and not one of the tight 
faus knew enough about the rulei 
to give the information. 
A noiseless car wheel was tried ou 
with gratifying results on the I'ortlanc 
Railroad the other day, and it is sait 
that its general adoption will reduce bj 
half the noise of runuiug cars ou rails 
Which will be very pieasiug. but ou 
in the country, what our frazzled uervei 
sigh for is a noiseless cutout for tbi 
man who per»iats in riding with his foo 
on it. 
One of the cheerful thiogs noted dur 
ing the past week was the surprise witl 
which the papers discovered tbat tb 
captain of the Prinz Kite! Friedrich ha< 
been blutftut; all the time about goini 
out wheu bis repairs were compie'ed 
Did tbey ready suppose that be intende· 
to sail ou' into wba' he knew was wait 
ing tor him? 
On Friday was reached the semi cen 
tenuial of the event which terminate! 
the civil war iu the United States—u| 
to that time the greatest contest tbat tb 
world had seen. Yet significant as wa 
the surrender of Leo's army at Appo 
mattox, its fiftieth anniversary passe* 
without formal observance, and witl 
but little exleuded comment from plat 
form and press. The scene at Appomat 
tox was one which reflected only credi 
on those who took part iu it, but not 
we are too much occupied in congratu 
lating ourselves ou having so well heal 
ed the wounds of the conflict, tbat w 
do not take time for any "celebration' 
of the ending of the great war. 
According to the reports of the nation 
al bank examiners, made a few day 
ago, busiuess is improving in all state 
of the Uniou except Maine. We baste 
to call the attention of two or three o 
our exchanges to another m mifestatio 
of the blighting effects of prohibition 
On second thought, though, it probabl; 
won't be necessary. 
A somewhat interesting story is tba 
which tells how the women of an exoli 
live residential section of Philadelphi 
had to draw their shades because 
tramp insisted upon taking a bath in 
discarded tub in the open air. Of cours< 
though, the story la a fake, for any on 
who has ever read tbe funny paper 
would know tbat noue but a faker wool 
locate a tramp in a bath tub. 
A Sermon in Black and White. 
(Providence Journal, April 6.) 
Jack Johnson was knocked out yestei 
day afternoon, but Old Man Adam i 
still in tbe ring. Neither civilization 
time, kultur nor the music of tbe sphere 
knocks him out. Among the thousand 
of people who frantical'y called up th 
Journal office yesterday afternoon i 
ascertain tbe result of the tight wen 
two bank presidents, two high schoo 
principals, and one of those gentlemei 
known among modern novelists as "ai 
eminent divine." 
And one East Side lady, a leader al 
good and charitable works, came α οι 
the telephone, with a noticeable tremo 
of excitement in her voice, and wante< 
to know all abont it too. 
She said she desired the informatiot 
for her cook, who was colored. 
This Is a fanny world. Whatever is. 
is fight. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parte Hill. 
Iflrtt Baptist Church, Ββτ. β. W. *·Ηι1ι·Ρ«- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening eenrlce 
at 7 JU. Prayer Meetlug Thursday evening at 
7:30. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at r m. au 
not otherwise connected are oordlally lnvitea. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hittinger, who 
bave been at the Hubbard Home for a 
few weeks, returned Monday to their 
home in Belmont, Mass. * 
Col. Edward T. Brown I· making ad- 
ditions and improvement· to hi· home 
in this village. 
George Lunt goe· to Washington, D. 
C., this week where be will take up 
government work, having received an 
appointment to a good position in the 
Bureau of Standards. Mr. Lunt has 
given up a position as chief chemist for 
a large sugar manufacturing corporation 
in Porto Rico. His many friend· here 
extend congratulation· upon his ap- 
pointment at Washington, knowing that 
the government is getting the services of 
a thoroughly trained and competent 
man. 
The two little daughters of Alfred M. 
Daniels, who were recovering from 
whooping cough, were both stricken 
with pneumonia last week. Both are 
reported comfortable and doing well. 
Mrs. J. P. Thompson, who has spent 
most of the winter in Portland, returned 
to ber hotue at Pari· Hill last week. 
Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of Boston was 
tbe guest of friends here the past week. 
Leslie Bennett bas gone to tbe Maine 
Sanatorium at Hebron for treatment. 
Miss Cara D. Cooper went to Well· 
River, Vt, Monday fora visit to rela- 
! liven. 
Mrs. Fred W. Shaw has been visiting 
her pareuts, Mr. and Mr·. Cyrus W. 
Tburlow, in GardiDer. 
Miss Harriot Twitcbell has removed 
from Mr·. Doe's to A. H. Curti·'. 
Albany. 
Mrs. Nason McAllister carried her sis- 
ter Nellie home to Waterford Sunday. 
R. C. La wrenc·» weot to Oxford to see I 
his sister, Mr·. Tom Pool, and family. 
Mrs. L. L Lord and Estella Bean call- 
ed on Mrs. R. Ε L Farwell, Mre. Bessie 
Sloan and Mrs. Eva Morrill. 
C. D. Connor ha· bought a new piano 
and put it in the Town House. 
John K. Wheeler is sick and has been 
under the doctor's care. 
Mrs. Calvin Cummings is caring for 
Mrs. Harry MeNally and baby. 
Sledding is a thing of of the past, au 
toe have come, but wear a muddy color- 
ed coat. 
D. A. Cummings is in Lewieton this 
week visiting his sister, Ella Gould, and 
family. 
A. S. Cole is sick with tbe prevailing 
distemper. Dr. Stimpson from Water- 
ford attends him. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McNally are the 
happy lecipients just now, a» the third 
girl arrived March 29th, making three 
gijls and two boys to be looked after. 
H.I. Bets thinks be shall have his 
new store ready for occupancy some 
time next week. 
Naucy Andrews, who is in the hospi- 
tal, is reported as gaining each day, and 
her many friends are anxious to see ber 
«roiling face once more amongst them in 
Old AI ban v. 
Sumner Grover and wife visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Andrews, and 
family, one day this week. 
Several from here attended Pomoua 
Grange Tuesday at Bethel. 
Mrs. D A Cummings is vieiting 
frieuds tn Bethel. 
Κ Β. Stearns parsed through Hunt's 
Corner April let with his gasoline engine 
and olrcu'ar saw, cutting up all the wood 
he found uncut into stove wood, and no 
April fool job either, as he is right after 
busiuess every moment. 
East Sumner. 
W'nslow J. Heald and family of 
Heald's camp·» Dear Oquossuc were 
gue-s's of S. Robinson aud family on 
Wednesday. Mr. Heald will open bis 
camps ftu- 'be seasou hood. 
L. U. Ilcald visited at Portland Uat 
week. 
Mrs. A wood was called to New Glou- 
cester la-t week to atteud the funeral of 
an aunt. 
Rev. J N At wood waH again able to 
resume bis studies at Bates College last 
week. 
The colds epidemic it) slowly passing 
away, yet several are still afflicted with 
it. 
bast Brownfield. 
There were Easter services at the Con- 
gregational church with a concert at 10 
Α. M and sermon following. Service at 
(he Universalist in the afternoon, and 
union meeting in the evening. Cut 
timers decorated the Congregational 
cburcb, and potted plants the Universal- 
is. 
The egg supper at Bradbury Hall on 
Wednesday evening was a success. 
Schools began in (be several districts 
April 5. There bave been several 
changes in teachers, and districts as 
well. 
Hob*on & Eaton are cutting timber 
■ on the Frost lot at the Center. Δ porta- 
ble mill is in operation. 
I, A. Bradbury is running bis mill to 
its full capacity 
Dr W (}. Stickuey of Beverly made a 
short visit at bis mother's Tuesday. 
1 Colds seem to be epidemic. There is 
a good deal of sickness iu town. 
t Mrs. Frank Marston and family ol 
Conway bave been with her father, Ε. Ε 
Rounds. 
Byron. 
L. A. Mason has a new horse. 
I Quit;} a snow storm Tuesday. Somt 
: two or tbree inches of snow fell. 
Donald and Doris Knapp from Easl 
1 Dixtield are guests of J. E. Shaw. 
Jotham Sbaw is stopping with bit 
btolher, J. E., who is uuweil, but wi 
hope is improving. 
Several flocks of wild geese have beer 
I seen going north. 
Station agent Thorne at Houghton baj 
) been away on a visit recently. Chas 
Cary takes bis place at tbe station dur- 
■ ing his absence. 
Sap is running quite well lately, 
Cjuite a party of ftieuds visited th< 
■ sap house of Dr. Taylor to tee the evap 
■ orator work recently. 
t I'erley Mason visited friends in E tel 
t Dixtield and vicinity la'ely. 
Snow is going off fast. 
s Norway Lake. 
J. M. Wood spent Tuesday and Wed 
nesdayin Lewiston and Auburn. 
Mrs. Ε C Murcb and children of Nor 
way spent a few days with her mother 
g Mrs. W. S. Partridge, recently. 
( 
Mrs. Jack Smith is at home again. 
Mrs. Asa Bartlett has been ill again 
f and both her children are ill and 
undei 
the doctor's care. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Partridge of Can 
.' ton spent a few days with his mother re 
cently. 
Dickvale. 
t School began this Monday with Misi 
Blanche Mclntlre as teacher. 
Oscar Allen of Canton has been spend 
it ing a few days with his daughter, Mrs 
l David Cbenery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fuller have re 
t> turned to their home here after a year'i 
s absence. 
] Bert Tyler has finished work at thi 
mill here, and Herman Fuller baa takei 
hie place. 
Hazel Mclutire has been spending ι 
few days in Canton. 
Dr. White of East Dixtield was ii 
town Monday to see Miss Jennie Gordon 
* who remains about tbe same. 
Denis Wiug of Farmington is spend 
* 
ing a few days with his son, Irvin Wing 
» West Lovell. 
H. C. West of Bridgeport, Coon., hai 
; leased a piece of land on the eaat aide 
o; 
, 
the road next to the lake, of heir· of J 
, O. Stearns, and will fit 
it up for a sum 
mer school for boys. He is here super 
I intending tbe building of a cooking 
, camp, a dining room, and laying tb< 
platform· for several tenta. He will 
[ bave a tennis conrt and 
baae ball ground 
fitted up later. 
! Alorzn Lord visited bi· brother, G. C. 
Lord, in Sweden Monday, returning 
Tuesday. He wu accompanied bj hit 
grandson, Earl Fox. 
Bethel. 
Htrold Blob, William» Ί8, came thla 
week to spend hi· vacation with hla par· 1 
enta, Mr. and Mr». Elliott Rich. < 
Easter lervloea were obeerve^ In all or ι 
the ohcrohea Sunday morning. A very 
pleasing Eaater oonoert waa given bj the 
children ol the Metbodiat Sunday I 
Sohool. 
Met he'. Packard haa returned from 
Skowhegan and will be at tbe Gehring·'. 1 
Dr. F. B. Tuell returned Monday from ι 
Massachusetts, where he was called by 
the sudd*n death of hla brother, Hiram 
Tuell. Dr. Tuell remained a few daya 1 
with his children, Mrs. Gottbard Carl- 
son and Gilbeit Tuell. 
Gard Goddard, who has been In a drug 
■tore in P'ymouth, Ν. H., tlie last eight 
months, is at home with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Goddard. 
Miss Beile Jackson, after a long Illness, 
died at the home of her sister, Mr». 
Nathan Steams, Grover Hill. The re- 
maioi were taken to South Parle for bur- 
Many friends in Bethel were saddened 
to hear of the death of Mta. James Ham· 1 
mond at her home in Colebrook, Ν. Η. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond won many < 
friends duiing their stay in Bethel. 
Oxford Pomona Grange had a large at- 
tendance last Tuesday although It was a 
stormy day. Mie» S. Louise Rounds 
spoke in the interest of the Children's 
Home in Augusta, aud received a collec- 
tion of $27, including pledges. 
About twenty young ladies atten ed 
the Girls' Conference in Portland. Mrs. 
Curtis was leader from the Christ iaD 
Endeavor, with Misees Ida Packard* and 
Alice Kimball delegates. Miss Marian 
Pratt accompanied a large delegation 
from Gould Academy Y. W. C. A. 
Friday afternoon the obmmunity was 
shocked to learu of the death, by hang- 
ing, of Austin Wheeler. For a long 
time be bad been in poor health and 
lived alone, and no doubt despondency 
was tbe cause. Mrs. Walter Bartlett, 
who occupies a part of the house, hearing 
no stir from Mr. Wheeler's rooms, called 
her husband and Mr. Swan, who found 
the body. Mr. Wheeler was never mar- 
ried, but leaves one sister, tbe widow of 
William Merrill. 
April 15:h tbe Ladies' Aid of the 
Methodist church will give an an iqua 
rium exhibition from 4 to β P. M. A box 
supper will be served, followed by an 
entertainment, "Packing of the Mission 
ary Barrel." 
Mrs. Robert Davis of Portland Is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Davis. 
Born to the wife of Clifford Merrill, 
April 7, a daughter. 
Miss Belle Purlngton entertained her 
Sunday School class of ten misses Friday 
afternoon. Aftergames had been en- 
joyed a beautiful lunch was served in 
tbe dining room. The decorations were 
very dainty, canary color tbe »cheme, 
and "wee Easter chicks" decorated the 
place cards. 
MIDDLE INTERVALS. 
Wheeler and Anderson of Bethel Hill 
were here recentlv on church business. 
F. G. Sloan sells first-class fish here 
and in the vicinity. 
J. H. Carter haa bought a fine horse. 
Earl Dutton is at work at the Carter 
mansion 
Kimball Bros, recently made some of 
tbe best maple honey, which they sold to 
their customers at $1.50 per gallon. 
William Chase bas S. B. Osgood to 
assist about maple sugar work. 
Miss Mel.hel D. Packard, who has em- 
ployment in Skowhegan, sent Blanche 
Kimball a very uice Ewter card, also one 
to her Aunt Ellen. We also received a 
beautiful card from Sister Annie Osgood 
of Exeter, Ν. H., and one from our sis- 
ter in Philadelphia. How cheering 
while loved ones are far away to be 
kindly remembered. Soon we will all 
be gathered Home, where there is no 
separation. 
Blanche Kimball has made about one 
gallon of maple honey from tbe eighteen 
trees she has tapped. 
Ned Carter bas been to Berlin. 
Mrs. J. L. Oliver has returned from a 
visit with her eister, Mr·. Eugene Ray 
ford. 
Mr. Stevens and family attended 
church Sunday at Bethel village. 
Mr. Buck of Swan's Hill lb selling 
potatoes at 30 cents a bushel. 
Why are eggs so cheap when grain is 
so high? 
We expected our Grand Unljn Tça 
cart here this week with W. A. Bragg 
salesman. We like to look at hie face, 
as it reminds us of pleasant days spent 
in tbe school room with his sisters and 
brothers, and at his home with his 
mother, iu the early days of teaching 
school on the borders of Lake Umbagog. 
Frances Baker has returned to Gould 
Academy after a vacation at home 
Where is there a mother who has more 
faithfully cared for and brought up a 
child than Mrs. Fames has this girl, who 
is now a student at the academy at 
Bethel HUI. 
West Bethel. 
"Now ttie groans of dying winter, 
And the music of the water·, 
Prattling, singing of their freedom, 
Wake the echoes of tho mountains, 
Kouac the dowers from their slumbers, 
And renew their life and beauty, 
And purling, ru«hlng, roaring, warring, 
Leap ng down the naknl hillside. 
Swiftly winding through the valley, 
Gleaming In the morning punshlne 
Every brook and rill and river 
Seem* u j ivelln of silver 
Uy some giant bent and twisted." 
Maple eyrup is Id market at $1.35 per 
gallon. 
Charles A. Duntiacu liai gone to Harri- 
son to work. 
Mias Grace £ Farwoll ia again visiting 
in Watertown, Mass. 
The snow :s gradually wasting away, 
and the mud is drying up. 
The tiret week of April, gave us more 
snow than the whole month of March. 
There will soon be a change in the 
West B-thel poetoffice, Postmaster 
Briggs having resigned. 
Harry Head is running the Dennison 
store to close out (he small stock of 
goods υη hand at reduced prices. 
The family of Geo. M. Rolfe have mov- 
ed into the Roy Grover house on Fiat 
Street now owned by Fred L. Edwards 
<>f Bethel Hill. 
Thomas W. Vaehaw, with a crew of 
men, will run the large drive of pulp- 
wood from Mason down Pleasant River 
to the Androscoggin, for D. R. Hastings 
Λ Son. 
Horace E. Walker has about a hun- 
dred cords of birch belonging to Dr. 
John A. Twaddle, which be bad not 
time to get out on sleds, but will bave to 
move to tho mill on wheels. 
Archie Hutchinson, whose buildings 
in Mason were destroyed by fire daring 
the winter, has bonght the Albion P. 
Mason farm near this village of bin 
brother Ervln, and will soon move here. 
The buildings have not been occupied 
since Mr. Maaon sold and moved away. 
East Watertord. 
B. W. Sanderson and bis sister, Miss 
Helen M., made tbeir parents here a 
brief visit last week. 
Fred Chadbunrne, who has been spend- 
ing his vacation at home, returned to 
school at Hebron Aoademy Tuesday. 
Miss Norma Berry la a guest of ber 
friend, Mias Marjorle Pride, at Bridgton 
Aoademy, this week. 
Glenn Mclntire spent last week at An- 
ι guata with his father, B. G. Mclntire. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Merrill are 
visiting a week among relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntire, Mrs. R. 
E. Pinkbam, Mias Lizzie Hall, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Browu attended Pomona 
ι at Bethel. 
Mrs. C. E. Sawin is spending s few 
) daya at North Waterford. 
ι The roads are settling fut. There 
seems to be no frost. 
Wilson's Mills. 
1 Elwyn Storey and Claude Linnell sre 
getting out lumber for shinglea and 
fencing. 
Lila Bennett haa gone to Andover. 
Mrs. George Naaon bad a quilting bee 
at Grange Hall Tuesday evening. Abont 
twenty were present and eight qnilta 
were tied, designed for the aporting 
f camp owned by Mr. Naaon. 
The Ladies'Aid met with Mra. Asel 
Wilson Wednesday. A Une day, and 
seventeen present. Refreshments of 
cream oakes. Oiled cookies and aend- 
wichea were served with coffee. 
The assessors, Messrs. Bennett, Olson 
and Benne't, were out the morning of 
April 1st takiug the valuation. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Naaon went 
across the lake with their team on Ice 
April 2d, to prepare their camp (or the 
summer. 
Wait Parle. 
Rev. D. A. Ball wu called to New 
Hampshire Saturday morning by the 
leatb of a relative. The Y. P. 0. U. anp- 
)lled the pulpit Sunday morning. 
Mn. Frank L. Willi· bai been III ainoe 
Wednesday. Dr. Llttlefield waa called 
η oonaaltatlon with Dr. Packard. 
C. S. Baoon attended the funeral 
rhnraday of bla brother-in-law, D. 6. 
5wan, at Bryant'a Pond. X. J. Mann 
tl«o attended the funeral. 
Misa Mabel Ricker haa returned from 
ι visit with Mra. Ε. H. Brown and fami- 
y at Romford Falla. 
William P. Willi· la in very poor 
leaith. 
Vernal Batea of New Haveu, Conn., 
iraa the gueat of his parent· a few days 
aat week. 
Mr. and Mra. Elliott Newell of Samner 
vere recent guest· of hi· sister, Mrs. 
Barrlngton S. Mann. 
Mra. W. W. Gardner Is receiving a 
riait from ber brother and wife from 
Canada. 
Don't forget that the Y. P. C. U. will 
>e glad to collect your old papers and 
nagazlnes next Wednesday and Thurs- 
lay. 
Mrs. Lorloda Curtis is gaining slowly. 
Mas'er Lewis Jacob Mann is ill with 
\ bad cold. 
Mrs. H. Farrar and little son James ! 
iave both been ill with colds and grippe. 
Mrs. Mary A. Lane is gaining slowly, 
jut ie still very poorly. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mann are expected 
iome from California this week. 
West Paris Grange entertained thirty- 
tix member· of Norway Grange Satur- 
iay, April 8. Forty-eight membera of 
(Vest Pari· Grange were present. The 
third and fourth degree· were conferred 
in eight candidate·. Dinner wa· served 
it noon, and in the afternoon the follow- 
ing program was presented: 
Singing America by Grange. 
Recitation, Edith Steven·. 
Piano duct, Ora and Doris Field. 
Solo, M re. Ste eon. 
Recitation, Ola Kimball. 
Monologue, Mr*. A. R.Tuell. 
Piano Solo. Mary Stetson. 
Reading, Madeline Ρ embody. 
Solo, Mrs. Whi.e. 
Remark· on the Economic Value of Bird·. 
Reading, Elinor Tuell. 
Remarks by Master Richardson, Lecturer and 
others of Norway. 
Remarks by R. L. Cummlnge. 
Easter was appropriately observed at 
all the churches. At the Methodist 
chinch the pastor preached an able ser- 
mon and Easter music with violin and 
organ accompaniment was sung. In the 
evening an Easter concert under the 
direction of Mrs. Grace Brock was lis- 
tened to by a good sized audience. Tbe 
program was as follows: 
Scripture and prayer, Rev. C. H. You*g. 
Kecltstlon. Welcome, Mae Brlggs. 
Exercise, Scripture selections, six children. 
Duet, Nathan and Grace Brock. 
Song, Herald of Spring, children. 
Reeling, Kaster Thoughts, Mr·. Harry Patch. 
Little Krown Girl and I. _ 
Song, The Little Church In the Vale, 
Grace Brock 
Remarks, Mr. Young. 
G-od Night Exercise·, Margaret Lane, Mae 
Brlggs and Mary B. Patch. 
The Free Baptists also had a morning 
service with appropriate sermon and 
music, and in the evening a conoert was 
given. A half-hour'cantata entitled 
"The Beautiful City," arranged by J. H. 
Fillmore. Tbe characters were: 
Ρ1'grim, Lillian Wheeler. 
Teacher, Mrs. A. D. Coburn. 
Tempter, Lucy Edwards. 
Cltv Messengers, Five Primary Children. 
Helper Messenger·, Five Intermediate Children. 
Chorus of "JO voices. 
Accompanist, Arthur Flavin. 
The program commenced with a praise 
seivice by tbe chorus and congregation 
and prayer by Rev. L. W. Raymond. 
The cantata opened with a processional 
march song "To the Beautiful City We 
Press Our Way." 
Solo, Do You Know the Way to the City? 
Pilgrim 
Response, Yes, We Know the Wav, Chorus. 
He Was Flesh and Dwelt Among U·, Chorus. 
He Has Passed to the Beautiful City, Chorus. 
Jesus, 1 My Cross Have Taken, Chorus. 
One verse by Pilgrim. 
I'm Seeking for a City, Pilgrim and Choru·. 
Jesus Will Help Thee, Helper Meaeenger. 
Solo, Lift Up Thine Eve·, 
Mist Berry and Chorus. 
Home, Sweet Home, tnoir eoiuy. 
Recitative parte came in between the 
tibove songe to make up tbe story of the 
Pilgrim seeking the Beautiful City, her 
instructions by the teacber, tbe gift of 
the Bible, tbe takiDg up tbe cross. Then 
tbe tempter comes in and tries to allure, 
sud Pilgrim calls upon her helpers, wbo 
recite Scripture promises, then she bids 
the tempter go. She decides to go to 
tbe Beau'iful City, and while tbe chorus 
singe tbe last song, "Crown Him, tbe 
L'ird of Hosts" two of the messengers 
bear the cross for her, she following 
them, aud tbe rest with her march baok 





At the Universalist church the pastor 
preached an Eaeter sermon. There was 
Eaeter music, and holy communion was 
partaken. In the evening the Y. P. C. 
U., assisted by members of tbe Sunday 
School gave a very excellent concert. 
Tbe program was as follows: 
Song. Hymn 443. 
Welcome, Earle Bacon. 
Scripture, Class 3. 
1'raycr. 
Headings, Class 4. 
Song, Who Made the Eaeter Lily, I lasses 1 and 2. 
Heading, Beatrice Davis. 
Recitations, Robert l'en ley, Edith Emery, Ola 
Kimball. 
Song, Class 3. 
Readlrg, Elinor Mann. 
Recitation, Class 2, Albert Martin, Stanley Per- 
ham. Howard Ward well. 
Story of Baiter Spirit, Mrs. D. A. Ball 
Tr o from Class 3, Beatrice Smith, Bertha Perry, 
Lcona Marstou. 
Offering. 
Song, Hymn 5S4. 
TRAP CORNER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Briggs were at 
Bryant's Pond Tuesday. 
Mary Stearns returned to Hebron 
Academy Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. It. T. Flavin's auut, Mrs. Jewett, 
hi«s been visiting her. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tuell attended Po- 
mona Qrance at Bethel Tuesday. 
Mrs. Emily F. Field and daughters, 
Ora and Doris, were in Norway Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Damon have 
moved into the upstairs rent of A. R 
Tueil's tenement. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emeet Jackson and son 
of Norway were at G. W. Berry'e Sun- 
day. 
There was an auction at the reiidence 
of the late Fred Berry Thursday. There 
was a large attendance. 
Weit Sumner. 
Harold Millett has bought the place 
formerly owned by tbe late Horatio 
Cbaudler, and is moving this week. 
Mrs. Rosette Ryerson is spending a 
few days with Α. Τ. Ποίϋβ and family 
of North Paris. 
Mies Edith Bradford is in Lewiston. 
Oilman Heath has recovered from his 
illness and is able to walk about tbe 
village. 
Mrs. H. C. Thomas has returned home 
from Bethel. 
M. C. Barrows and family went to 
Norway on Monday. 
Quite a number In our district bave 
been having cold*, but are getting better. 
With tbe exception of N. C. Ford, who 
continues to be very ill, there is no seri- 
ous sickness here at the present writing. 
Oxford. 
Easter service· were held at tbe 
churches, with appropriate Easter an- 
thems. Flowers were sent by Mis· Her- 
sey of Boston and others. 
At the meeting of T. A. Robert· W. 
R. C. tbe anniversary of tbe organiza- 
tion of tbe first Grand Army post was 
observed. The member· of the post 
were present. There were remarks, 
readings and music, followed by refresh- 
ments of sandwiches, doughnut· and 
coffee. 
The college students returned Monday 
after a vacation of ten day·. 
The Congregational Ladies' Circle met 
Tuesday with Mr·. H. R. Farrl·, and 
the Metbodiat Wednesday at the veatry, 
with ice oream and cake on aale in the 
evening. 
Mason. 
Master Kenneth Roe· of Norway is via- 
iting at Ε. H. Morrill'·. 
Mr. and Mr·. C. C. Harding and little 
son from Los Angeles, Cal., are with 
Mrs. Harding's mother, Mrs. E. C. Mill·. 
Myron Morrill and George Mills were 
In Norway recently. 
Mr·. Ell A. Grover and little boy visit· 
ed In Bethel the first of the week. 
T. W. Vasbaw has » small crew on the 
! river rolling in the logs. 
I W. A. Bragg wa· in town Tuesday 
with tbe Grand Union Tea cad. 
Lily Baker Is visiting on Grover Hill. 
B. S. Tyler has been shingling the 
honae he purchased of I. H. Morrill. 




George Forbes and family, who hare 
leen occupying a tentaient in the half- 
ray hoQM, are now residing in the Wil- 
lam Daj residence at the lower and of 
be village. > 
Frank Camming· and family, who 
tare been staying at North Newry the 
>ast winter, returned Wednesday to 
heir home in North Woodatook. 
Mrs. Forreat MoDanlela died here 
ffedneaday evening after an lllnee» of 
wo montha. She with her huaband 
lad hot recently moved into our town, 
lomtng from Norway, and were occupy- 
ng the Gibbs Wyman farm. The funer- 
Λ waa held at Norway on Saturday, 
llaater Maaon Allen went to Hebron 
Academy tbia week and will take a 
tourae there. 
Stephen Barberlc, who baa been em· 
ilôyed at the Allen atore for the past- 
ihree yeara, finishes hia work for the 
Irm the present week, and will become 
k aaleaman on the road fpr E. Swaaey 4 
3o. of Portland. 
David G. Swan, for flfty-flve years a 
■esldent of our village, and ita oldest 
jusiness man, passed away at hia home 
jere early Tuesday morning. He was 
jorn In Woodstock in 1835 on the old 
îomestead of William Swan, the early 
icttler. Hia parenta wore Samuel S. and 
Sabra Dacy Swan, and of their family 
jut two now eurvive, Dennie Swan and 
lira. Ella Sweetair. In 1801 Mr. Swan 
was marrried to Misa Sarab £. Bacon of 
3reenwood, who survives him. Thia 
community realizes the loss of so good a 
citizen, one whose honesty and integrity 
ivae never questioned by bis fellow 
townsmen, and a man whose character 
ind daily life was beyond reproach. He 
ira* one of the oldest members of 
Jefferson Lodge of Masons, and waa al- 
ways a constant attendant at its meet- 
ings until ill health prevented. He 
leaves one son, Ned I. Swan, who has 
bad the charge and management of the 
main part of the father's business for a 
□ umber of years. One daughter also 
survives, Mrs. Minnie Cushman of North 
Woodstock. The funeral'was held from 
the Universalist church Thursday after- 
noon in charge of Jefferson Lodge of Ma- 
sone, sermon by Rev. £ H. Stover. 
Hebron. 
Norman Richardson returned to Β ties 
Monday. 
Mrs. A. M. Richardson was in Auburn 
two days thia week, and attended the 
concert in Lewiaton Monday evening. 
Mrs. Ralph Glover has returned from 
a few dave' visit to her brother, Charles 
Butterfield, in Newburyp>rt. Mrs. 
Glover and the four little boys bad a 
pleasant trip. 
Miss Frances Glover is on a visit to 
ber aunt, Mrs. Warren Hanscom, in 
New York. 
The many friends of Prof. L M. 
Bearce will be glad to bear that Mr. 
Bearce has so far recovered from his very 
serious Illness as to be back to bis teach- 
ing in the Business High School, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
Henry Bearce, who has for several 
years been in the Bureau of Standards, 
left Washington Sunday, March 28tb, for 
San Francisco, where he has been sent 
to take chargo of their exhibit at the ex- 
poaition. 
Prof. J. F. Moody is expected home 
from Florida about the middle of this 
month. 
The spring term of the Academy open- 
ed Tuesday. 
Oilead. 
Miss Doris Foster of Norway is spend- 
ing a few days with her brother, Cyril 
Foster. 
β Β. Leigbton was in Lewiston one 
day last week. 
Alva Bryant went to Mechanic Falls 
last Tuesday to spend a few days with 
relatives. 
Herbert Wheeler was in Gorham, N. 
Η recently. 
Fred Jordan of Pownal was in town a 
few days last week. 
Several members of Mountain View 
Grange attended Pomona Grange at 
Bethel last Tuesday, April 6th. 
The village school began last Monday, 
April 5th, with Goldie Adams of North 
Lovell as teacher. 
Carl Losler of Berlin, Ν. H., is stop- 
ping at Larry Losier's for a few days. 
Locke's Mille. 
Mr.. M.udDay wHe of Clarence La^ bam, died at her home AprU^d. ^ had been in poor health f 
^ 1(tt)e She Ih survived by her hu» 
w 
» 
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'"linnetewy «·«»» """'^"wigM 3"BIAS'S''Buck.» »l 
P°£l Y.V Mr°.WCb"S B&M - botb 
eick. 
East Bethel. 
Eli.bu Hogdbln II working tot Z- W. 
B uK Burtl.lt ... .tbom. Iron, Port- 
UCb»! β! kSSÎ' recently .I·»·" 
friends here. 
w α —aB a Robert Rich of Borlin^N. 
RÎtoW«r"Grr g. .«I b«ld . iDPetins Wednenday evening, April Sal»· night broth" ' program a^ re'r' M ^ g Kimball, Mr^P C\?aRirt ;u Wi lU Bartlett, Μ,;8^ηΓΗν MasterRuwell Swan, of 
iw« SSS β"π«., utt.uded Peon. 
■SJ5 S much"!'.Kmin Ibi. vicinity. 
I ST* m.tlug.i. building » .ddi- 
""po'tCVXil I. .··'»« «°°d " 
I engine power. 
North Watertord. 
Mp« ν ρ Hazelton went bac* Mr. and rs. F. r· 
bftVe been 
,or ber 
have arrived borne from Florid1 
»·" 
Ett.,d Br..n, -bo b«[ot-».n*;V. 
'."ôïîigd« «'be "ill. sun. Rey took M. 
place while he was away. V 
Mrs. Annie Holmes wa« at Ktua » 
Eton's In Albany Τ ure J· 
ββ^ιβ vaca- Sadle Rowe Is here for 
where tion from her school at Wilton, 
the is teaching. 
Watertord. 
Guorge Skinner I. .0 b. on rid. ont, 




Yon can't prevent' w attrik °'^h^n matlsm from cotn)Dg °i.' *_!_ Sloan'· ,t0p It .iroo.t imm<Ji.te ». wo·^ Liniment gently appjle mlB. 
pain. Ifcaootnea u 
^ ebort t,me len feellng, and 1 
unbellev- 
SSSSfe&rJ "VTKiï." ™b".^ '·*'»·■ i»" "· agalnet colds, «or 
alimenta. 
I does give almost Inetant relief. 
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES 
One die smaller after using Allen'· Foot-Ease, 
the Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoe· 
for tired, swollen, aching, tender feet. It make· 
tight or new shoes feel oaa*·. Gives rest and 
comfort. Sold everywhere, SBc. Ask for Allen'· 
Foot-Base. Don't accept any rubttiiuie. 
For baby's croup, Willie'· dally cut· and 
bruises, mamma'· sore throat, Grandma's lame· 
ness,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oll-the household 
remedy. 28c and 90c. 
Itcht Itch I Itch 1—Scratch I Scratch! Scratch I 
The more you scratch, the worse the Ueh. Try; 
Doan's Ointment. For ecxema, any akin itching. 
60c a box. 
« 
Spring and Summer 
Styles of the Famous 
W. L Douglas Shoes 
are now here—ready for your inspection and 
selection. Again the W. L. Douglas Company 
has demonstrated its ability to maintain the ac· 
knowledged leadership it has enjoyed for over 
thirty years in the making of high-grade shoes. 
The new moflels set the pace in shoe making. 
The leathers are of the very finest quality to be 
found in shoes at any price. The making is the 
work of shoemakers who are famous the world 
over for their skill and accuracy. And every line 
shows the result of over thirty years of 
KNOWING HOW 
It is a pleasure to us to add our guarantee of shoe 
satisfaction to that of the makers—and to link our 
label with theirs as our endorsement of their supe- 
rior shoe values. There are smart styles for 
young men, and for older men who like to dress 
their feet stylishly, as well as standard styles for 
the elderly men who desire to dress in shoes that 
conform to good taste. Also, just a reminder 
that early selections have the advantage of the 
widest range of styles. 
$3.00 up to $5.00 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
fi ROUND β RIPPER SHOES 
Our sales are steadily increasing 
on this line of shoe. We have them 
for men and women. If you want 
comfort and perfect satisfaction you 
had better come here and be fitted 
with Ground Gripper. Beware of 
imitations, there is only one genuine 
Ground Gripper, take no other. 
EL. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 




New Spring Clothes ! 
YOU MEN WHO ARE TO BUY A NEW SUIT 
THIS SPRING SHOULD BE MOST PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE VALUE YOU GET. You should buy 
at a store where you get the full worth of your money. 
You ought to come here and see our 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 
If you rely on this store to supply your needs, you are lure 
of several things that are worth while. You'll get all 
wool fabrics that are durable as well as attractive, tailoring 
that means permanent good look, designing and style that 
that are right in every little detail. 
We'll be Qlad to Show You Any Time. 
H. B. FOSTER CO. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
EPÛL!«ÎW 
Your Earning Capacity 
ought to enable you to do more than just make your 
living. You ought to save money. Then having 
saved, the next thing is to place your money where it 
is safe. 
The best way for you to save is to open a bank 
account with this strong National Bank, which is a 
member of the Federal Reserve Association, and con- 
duct all your financial affairs with a check book. 
You are earning now but your earning capacity 
Can't Last Forever! 
The main thing to bear in mind is that you must save now 
while you are earning money and the system that is introduced 
into your money transactions by the use of a check book, enables 
yon to save intelligently and systematically. 
It is only the part of wisdom to save money while you can. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY. MAINE. 
MILLINERY! 
We have all the correct Spring Styles. 
New Shapes^- «^.New Ideas 
Tour Call will be Appreciated ! 
MRS. L_ C. SMILEY, 
MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS. 
jBowker Block, South Parie, Maine 
Second Annual Corn Contest 
OF 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
NORWAY, MAINE 
For the Best Yield of Yellow Flint Corn. 
Last year our First Annual Corn Contest was so great 
a success that this year we feel confident of conducting 
a contest that will surpass it. 
Any Oxford County acid Towns of Otisfield and Har- 
rison farmer—man, woman, boy or girl—can compete. 
First prize $10.00 in money 
Second prize S.00 in money 
Third prize 6.00 in money 
Fourth prize 4.00 in money 
Fifth prize 2.00 in money 
Writ· Now for Further Particulars to 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
Norway, Maine 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
For the Gown, Suit, Coat, Waist, 
Dress Skirt or the little accessories 
of dress, this store is prepared to 
supply your needs. 
Never have we shown a better 
assortment of Women's Apparel and 
it will be seen that prices are in 
every instance extremely moderate. 
TAILORED SUITS of Gabardine, Men's Wear 
Serge, Shepard's Checks and New Novel Weaves of the 
season at $10.50 to $25.00 
NEW COATS in great variety for your choice, and 
only one of a style, in the fancy colored styles, including 
many decidely smart, new effects. Ranging in price from 
$6.50 to $22.50 
CHILDREN'S COATS in a good assortment of 
styles and the cloths and colorings. Sizes 2 to 14 years. 
Priced from $2.25 to $9 75 
Many New Arrivals 
In Silk Waists, Cotton Waists, Silk Dressts, Cotton Drcsfci^ 
for afternoon wear and the New House Dresses which ate 
all very attractively priced. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Congoleum Rugs 
We have added to our Carpet Department 
Congoleum Rugs and Carpets. 
We have patterns suitable for every room 
in the house. 
Our line of 1915 Wall Papers 
is now on exhibition and ready for inspection. 
We have exercised much care in their selec- 
tion and, as a result, harmonious color com- 
binations and suitable designs can be found 
for every part of the house. Samples sent by 
mail on request. We invite you to call. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO., 
SOUTH PAKIS, MAINE. 
ÏSÊ BASE BALL SEASON 
IS ALMOST HERE 
Are You Ready for It? 
Our new stock of 
SPALDING BASE BALL Û00D5 
Is now in 
Gloves 26c to $3.00 Balls 6c to $1.25 
Mitts 25c to $5.00 Bats oc to $100 
Score Books, Heel and^Toe Plates, Catcher's Masks, an.i 
everything needed in playing the great National Game. 
Anything not in stock will be ordered and secured in a si'O'1 
time. 
Call for a Free Catalogue 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
Start Your Winter Layers Now ! 
PURE BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS : 
$1.00 for setting of 15 eggs. 
MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DUCKS' EGGS : 
76 c. for setting of 8 eggs. 
CATHERINE G. BRIGGS, Western Avenue, South Paris 
CASTORIA For Infants ïind ttMrm. the sij? 
Tki KM Yn Um Alwift ΒιφΙ 
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Κ Cole of Caatoo, Mas» has 
for a few days. 
η u'"i Mrs. Ε C. Beau bave moved 
M a tit m bouse on Park Street. 
ud Tenfold vieited hie brother, 
Tenfold, in Portland during 
rbe ; »s: week. 
·. lii.'.ion of 133 new books has 
.»!-*> <lie library of the Congre- 
r ^;ioday School. 
!; aids and Mine Carrie Doyle 
4 e h ive recently been guests for 
;i\s at J. D. Ha)nee'. 
Crockett started early last 
t trip south in the interest of 
Manufacturing Co. 
ne Edgerly, who has been 
r ves in Massachusetts for some 
ned to South Paris about ten 
lerson was off from hie work 
: on the Norway train for a 
ast week, and made a trip to 
uiting, who had been fora 
months with her daughter. 
Young, returned Tbursday 
oie in Abington, Mas·. 
rted that the JohnsonNYill- 
<d a local aftermath, which, if 
e so scieutitic, was fully as plc- 
,:ιβ as the affair in Havana. 
Orchestra of six pieces will 
the music for the Seneca Club 
π which in to be given Thursday 
Friday evenings of this weak. 
mer Campbell has gone to Portland 
>i end a month in special study of the 
tre of Hudson cars He wil! continue 
he parage of M. W. Maxim after his 
return. 
λ good-sized kitchen is being built on 
lie rear of the vestry at the Congrega 
nal church, to take the place of the 
much «mailer kitchen formerly used at 
the other end of the building. 
Mrs. C. W. Bowker, Miss Muriel Bow- 
ker and Miss Doris Colbert returned 
Wednesday from the hatchery at Au- 
burn, where they had been visitiug. 
Mrs. J. F. Stanley came with them and 
is making a visit here, and Mr. Stanley 
was here over Sunday. 
Girls who attended the State Girls' 
Conference in Portland from Friday to 
Sunday w ere Misses Lulu Davis, Florence 
Leach, and Dorothy Keniston from the 
Methodist Sunday School, Myra Haggett 
.ud Ethel Hardy from the Congrega 
nal. They were accompanied by Mrs 
1 Spear as leader. 
Xext Monday is Patriots' Day, which 
or should be, a useful spring holiday, 
ind it will be more or less observed 
res and banks will close as usual. It 
w, 11 be a good time to help her about 
*:ie house cleaning, and take a sneak 
t the ball game in the afternoon. In 
inference to the holiday, the Democrat 
» be under the unpleasant necessity 
ielaying its issue until Tuesday, a 
day late. 
The remains of Miss Belle T. Jackson 
were brought here Saturday forenoou 
f: m the town of Bethel, where she died, 
,;id the funeral was held at the t'niver- 
»list church at 11 o'clock, atteuded by 
.?v. A. T. McWhorter. Burial was in 
ine Grove Cemetery. Miss Jackson 
tae the daughter of Ezekiel C. and Abi- 
ail (Millet») Jackson, formerly of Nor 
way, and was 50 years of age. She was 
a cousin of A K. and L. L. Jackson of 
this place. 
There were about one hundred and 
twenty-live present at the meeting of 
Mt. Mica Lodge Thursday evening, a 
good sized delegation commit from Nor- 
way. The work in the first degree w»< 
done by the degree staff of Mt. Mica] 
Lodge on two candidates from Norway 
Lodge. Following the work ham and 
chicken sandwiches, doughnuts, coffee, 
cheese and apples were served after I 
which the cigars were passed around. 
Good and welfare followed with remarks I 
by several of the visitors and a few of | 
the Mt. Mica Lodge members. The new 
features introduced into the work prov- 
ed very interesting and the entire even j 
ai g was most pleasant. 
Thursday and Friday evenings of this I 
> <»*k are the dates of the Seneca Club | 
play, "Nan, the Mascotte," for the bene- 
tir of the public reading room. Seats on 
sale at Howard's drug store. The cast 
is as follows: 
Nan, the VI ascot te Miss Λ rllaeCrccker 
Caleb Bal twin, a luau of million··, 
Harold T. Br!**·* 
li« π Flood, Baldwin's evil «entu*. known on the 
street a-i Phluc.i* Gral>l>er" Francis Shaw 
h iw ιr■ t l»e Lancev Van Spread, who be ome* a 
••vrivular wultiUn".... Murray Billow 
Deacon Smartwee>!, "a staudln' pil ar of th»· 
church Waller P. Maxim 1 
Arthur Sherwood, a young man with asptra- 
ttuns Eugene Lowell 
Dr Wlndsali, Baldwin's family physician, 
Arthur Κ Korbes 
: rlah Fox. a lawyer Κ ie«t J. Record 
.Mtiisev, "Frackett's Fool," ) 
!.. Kalpft Andrews 
John, butler, > 
Mrs BaMwln, who seeks a position In socla 
circles Miss Helen M Barnes 
Mrs Van Spread, who wishes to uiake an ad 
vantageous match for Kddle," 
... Mise I.ena M Franck 
W! ! 1er Jehonnett, wtio ha* .lesion·, on the De» 
con Mrs. Agnes L. Mortou 
If Master Leo Lyons of Portland 
should come here for a second time as 
an entertaiuer, he will be assured of an 
appreciative reception and a grod audi· 
ence. At the entertainmeut in conncc- 
tion with the Universalist men's supper 
last Tuesday evening, he certainly 
"made good," and the program was pro- 
nounced by many of those present to be 
the best one they bad heard for a Good 
Cheer supper. His roo9t taking nuni· 
beis were a Scotch song in costume, fol- 
lowed by the dancing of the Highland 
tlmg, and au Irish song, also in costume, 
with a clog dance. He also gave anoth- 
er soiij? and two readings. Fora boy of 
ten years be bas a very unusual voice for 
singiug and reading, and the skill and 
grace of his dancing are remarkable. 
His accompaniments were played by 
Miss Eleanor MacGregor, who came 
here with him from Portland. Other 
numbers on the program were a seltc 
tion by the Schubert Quartette, a duet 
by Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Smiley, and a 
solo by Miss Tolman, with Mr». Burn- 
ham at the piano. A· the streets were 
in bad condition from a little snow- 
storm, the number at the supper was not 
•o large as at some of these anuual af 
fairs, but the tables were well tilled, and 
a first class supper was served. 
A pleasinc Raster recital was given at 
the home of Nrllie M. Jackson on the 
3d by her pupils and members of the 
Club of Tuneland. The numbers were 
well rendered, and it may be interesting 
to know the selections have all been 
learned in the past three months. The 
following >» the program: 
Piano duet—Bohemian (ilrl Balfe 
Annie Clifford. Maxlne Bcunett 
Plar.ο solo—March of the Little Sa#os 
Mary Brlggs 
Vocal solo-Bird Son* Ert) 
LIU Scott 
Vocal solo—Bluette Wain Duvernoy 
M*rlta Tyler 
Duet—The Violet, and Shades of Evening 
Mary Brlggs. Nellie Jackson 
Solo-Etude In C w Vo*' 
Dorcas Merrill 
Solo—Heather Rose Lange 
Majlnc Bennett 
Song· by Club of t^neland : 
a Lost Poll. 
t> Sammy Soap Suds. 




Solo-Guards' March Streabjog 
Msrlta Tyler 
Song—Three Lit' le Kit et.s 
Mary Brlggs 
Solos—a April Smiles 
b Holiday March Kimball 
LI la Scott 
Solo—The Gary ?<iulrrel KrtJ 
Mary BiUgs 
Solos—a Frolic of the Crickets ,n 
b Silent Nlgnt ttlliei 
Miriam wcott 
Solo—Carious Story ™"" 
Dorcas Merrill 
Solos a Uumoreske .. 
b Mountain Belle_Schottlsetae Kimball 
Not & dance thl« week. 
The Phllathea. will meet with Mr·. F 
A. Taylor Tuesday afternoon. 
A. A. Swift visited his sister, Mrs. J. 
E. Murch, a few days last week. 
Mis* Marie Newton is employed in the 
salesroom of the Paris Home Bakery. 
Quite a lot of gaeoline waa burned 
Sunday, but the roads had to be selected 
with some care. 
Mt. Mica Lodge will work the second 
degree on three candidates at the meet- 
ing Thursday evening. 
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will have > 
food sale next Friday sfternoon at 2:30 
o'clock at the store of F. N. \N right. 
Walter L. Bonney went Monday morn 
log to the Central Maine General «1ο·Ρ>- 
tal at Lewiston for a surgical operation. 
The first Mayti >wers are beginning to 
appear, but only those who know the 
very earliest spots have yet been able to 
find any. 
Mrs Heidner entertained Friday after- 
noon, in honor of Mrs. J. P. Sprague, a 
number of Mrs. Sptague's intimate 
friends in the place. 
Oscar Swan and family have movel 
from Pleasant Street near the cemetery 
to a rent tn Mrs. Millett'e tenement 
bouse on High Street. 
Rev A T. McWhorter will give an ad- 
dress on the life of Queen Victoria at the 
evening service at the Congregational 
church uext Sunday evening. 
Henrv E. Howe, who has been in a 
rubber store in Springfield, Mass., for 
«ome years, is now on the road for the 
same house a» a traveling salesmau. 
L E. Monk had his hand somewhat 
torn Thursday while at his work m the 
Mason Manufacturing Co. s factory, by 
a stick forced back from a circular saw. 
The date of the fair of Paris Grange is 
April 29'b, instead of the 28th as 
last week, aud the minstrel show will be 
held on the evenings of the 2«th and 
30th. 
The garage on Western Avenue, re- cJJJKSd », ltipLj * Λ" been let by them to James 0*well, who will come here in the near future to con- 
duct the business. 
At the meeting of Paris Grange next 
Saturday, State Master C. S Stetson and 
County Agent George A. \eaton will be 
present and speak, and there will also be 
reading* anil music. 
Mis* Nora Dunham spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson I. Mixer at 
I inbm Kails last week, and 
morning began her work in the othce of 
the Mason Manufacturing to. 
H I) Field went Monday morning to ,h?Central Maine General Ho.pi.al at 
ι ..w iston for treatment. He has a case 
of blood poisoning in the foot. 
from what he supposed to beasolt corn. 
Warm weather and rain ^ve sUrted 
the frost during the past few day·, and 
those who thought we weren t nJ to_ have any mud this spring have had otca 
«ion to revise their opinion to some ex- 
tent. 
Mr and Mrs Geo C. Fernaïd arrivod 
home Sunday afternoon from then trip 
to visit Mrs. Fernald'a people m Uaic 
land. Calif., and attend the 1 anama Pa 
cific Exposition. They were gone six 
weeks. 
Paris High School did not open Mon- 
day morning as was expected, because of 
the illness of Principal Carver. It | 
thought that the school will begin Wed 
nesday. as Mr. Carver expect, to be able 
to be here by that time. 
Advertised letters an<1 cards In South 
Paris post office April 12, 191o: 
Mts» Edith B. Jordan. j M re. Grace Day. 
Mrs Grace Bennett 
Master John Bennett.^ ? M 
\ thing which attracts attention on j 
ihe street is a harness used by one of 
the Finnish residents of the town w o 
drives into the village frequent^ The | harness is made of brown, web bin*, and 
at a little distance the effect is almiat 
exactly that of russet leather. 
K.v. Cb.sl.rUor. Mill., 
attend the funeral of Mrs. A. M. H C 
bt r" of Woodfords, a former pansh'oner | 
of Mr Miller at that place, who has sev- 
«inoethev came to South l ans. ine 
funeral was held at North Windham at| 
Ï o'clock Saturday. 
Paris Uigh School hase ball team ex- J-t. to open its season next Saturday 
although a game for that date has not | 
vet been definitely arranged Cor- 
respond**» i* going on with Gould uiecu? Bell.el an.l the ch.nCM »r. 
them for the opening date. 
Franklin F. holme*. 
Franklin Κ. Holmes, a former Oxford 
County man, die 1 at bis hume in Hevere, 
Mhks., Thursday morning· The funeral 
was held on Friday, and on Saturday the 
remains were brought to South Paris, 
where interment will be made in River- 
side Cemetery. 
Mr. Holme* was the eon of Sullivan Κ 
aud Addie (Robbiut) Holmes, aud was 
born in Hartford, Sept. 15. 1847. Later 
he removed with the family to Soutb 
Paris. He was some years iu Revere in 
the ice business, and la'er returned to 
Maine and watt ui the coal and ice busi 
ut"M in Norway for some years. For 
about fifteen years pant be bad lived in 
Kt'vere, aud had beeu for several years 
countable for the town and the city. 
Mr Holmes leaves a widow and two 
daughters, Mrs. Adna West of Pownal, 
who is the daughter of a former wife, 
and Miss Bertha Holuies, who lives at 
the home iti Revere. He is survived by 
oue half brother, Albert L. Holmes of 
S "Uth Paris. 
Accompanying the remains to Paris 
were Mrs. Holmes and Miss Bertha 
Holmes, aud Jonathau Holmes of Cam- 
bridge, an uncle of the deceased. Mrs. 
West, the other daughter, and her 
daughter Emma, of Pownal, were also 
here, and all wire guests at A. L. 
Holmes 
Deering Memorial Note*. 
The delegates, Mrs. Mildred Parllo 
Cale, the Misses Lulu Davis, Florence 
Leacb, Dorothy Keuiston, with Mrs. C. 
I. Spear as leader, who Attended the 
Girls' Conference at Portland, will give 
their report Wednesday uigbt. The pro- 
gram will be in charge of the Delta Al- 
phas. All are invited. 
To-day the canvass for the next con- 
ference year's budget is beiog made 
Twelve solicitors are engaged iu the 
caava»s. Supper will be served to the 
men aud wives at 5:30. 
The W. F. M.-S. will meet with Mrs. 
Benjamin Swett Thursday afternoon. 
The pastor Sunday preached on the 
subject, "Without the Sound of Ham 
mt*rs," pr«-sentiug a review of the finan- 
cial statue of the church and setting 
forth the need* of the coming year. 
W. C. T. U. Convention 
The annual county convention of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
will be held af South Paris, Wednesday 
ard 1 hursday. May U> and 20. The com- 
mittee in cbarg·· have been fortunate in 
securing for the Wednesday evening 
speaker Hon. Carl E. Milliken of Island 
Fall*, president of the Maine Senate in 
1913, and well known throughout the 
•t>«te. 
Leighton's Mill at Uilead Burned. 
The spool and bobbin mill of the Geo. 
E. Leighton Co., under lease to George 
E. Leigbton, at Gilead, was burned 
Monday night of last week, together 
with the outbuildings, dry and stock 
bouses and a large quantity of spool bars. 
Also in the milt were stored bobbins to 
J the value of about 93Û00. The loss It 
partly covered by insurance. Cause un- 
known. About forty men are thrown 
out of employment. 
Our boys' spring «u its came in just be 
fore tbe lire. We have a good varietj 
left. & suits *3.75; #4 suits $3 Thioi 
of clothing your boy at the beginning ol 
a season for less than you have to payai 
tbe close of the season. F. U. Noyei 
Co., South Paris. 
New springs bats, all right in ever] 
way, new sprirg caps, 25 per cent 
dis 
count. F. H. Noyes Co., South Paris. 
New spring neckwear, 50 cent quality 
34 oents; 25 oent quality 19 cent*. F. H 
1 Nojae Co. 
Matai· New· Netei. 
In Belfast the other day Byron Β, 
Webb married Jennie M. Webb. A Un 
gled Webb, certainly. 
There 1» a movement on foot to bring 
Billy Sunday to Old Orchard this sum- 
mer, but it is not yet known whether tbt 
project i· feaaible. 
More successful than anticipated wai 
the state girls' conference at Portland 
fro» Friday to Sunday. The total regis- 
tration wu 1144; OS from Oxford County. 
Governor Curtis has renominated Jus- 
tice George E. Bird of the Supreme Ju 
dicial Court. Judge )Bird was first nom- 
ioated by Governor Cobb in 19U8, aud 
has served one term of seven year·. 
Clifton Fove, a student at Wlscasset 
river, when the boat in which he was 
rowing with two companions overturn- 
ed One of his companions swam 
ashore, and the other was rescued by an- 
other man. 
David W. Liwry and Sidney Lawry, 
trawl fishermen of Vinalhaven, *ho 
started out in a fifteen-foot dory just be- 
fore the storm of the 3d, have been given 
np for lost. David Lawry was 47 atd 
had a wife and four children. Sidney 
Lawry was 37 and single. 
Eugene Hinse of Lewiston, aged 30 
years, was found dead in the snow near 
Durham on the 4tb. It is believed that 
he lost his way during the storm batur- 
day night acd died from exposure aud 
exhaustion. He was unmarried and I. 
survived by a father aud several broth- 
ers and sisters. 
At a meeting of the Republican State 
Committee at Augusta Thursday, Fred- 
eric H Parkhuret of Bangor resigned as 
chairman, to enter the campaign for the 
nomination for governor in next year· 
primaries. Frank J. Ham of Augusta 
was elected chairman. Treasurer Henry 
G Beyer. Jr., of Portland, also present- 
ed his resignation, but action on it was 
deferred until the next meetiug of the 
committee. 
A novel and pleasing °',ku 
newspaper institute to be held the third welk in April at the University ο 
Maine will be the programs which will 
be printed on paper made by theι stu- 
dents of the newspaper chemistry 
ment in the university s own P* 
Another pleasing number on tie pro 
gram will be a banquet prepared and 
served by the students of the domestic 
1 science course. 
James A. Callahan, aged 19 yea", 
died at the Augusta General Hospita 
Monday from the effects of gun shot 
wounds inflicted Saturday 
John E. Connors, a ««diner barber is 
charged with fifing the shot Connors 
admitted to the ofocers that all ^ Sat- urday and in fact for several days he had 
been drinking a concoction composed of Jamaica ginger and cider, and contended 
that he knew nothing which happened 
after five o'clock Saturday afternoon 
until after the shooting. 
The Farmlngton Chronicle eay®· 
Farmington friends of Miss Annie V. 
McLeary, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mr* F Ε. McLeary of this village, will 
be interested to learn of the honor and 
prospective privilege that have lately 
been given to her by her election as dele- 
gate from the Gamma Gamma chapter of 
ibe Alpha Chi, a musical society to 
which she belongs, to a great ™ue'cJ convention at Long Beach Cal. Mis. 
McLeary is uot only honored by a selec- tionto a place In this great convention 
but her traveliug expenses for the rouud 
trip are paid. 
The young ladies of the senior class of | 
Bangor High School have decided to 
limit the cost of graduation gowns to *3. 
This will include material and making, 
the latter to be done by the young lad.es 
themselves, perhaps with the askance of their relatives. The graduates hav  
also been promised the assistance of 
some of the members of the Federated 
Clubs in the construction of the gowns. 
There have been instances in past years j 
where young women have left school 
prior to graduation because they felt un· Κ to meet the expense but there will 
bo nothing of the kind this year. 
Bangor has acquired a now oity park, 
io the triangular strip at the Junc,,.°" 
of Harlow and Center Streets, which 
was formerly the site of the old First | 
Baptist church and several residences, 
swept clean by the fire of 1911 and 
bought by the city as a part of the I ub 
lie Library lot which adjoins it. Th 
has been handsomely graded andi «i 11 be 
known as Library Park and a part of the 
citv park svstem. I poo this will be 
soon erected the bow scroll from the 
battleship Maine, suuk ip Havana har- 
bor. as a monument. This relic ha» been 
in storage for som3 time. 
YVilmot W. Macûown. 
Wilmot W. MacGown died at bis home 
in Waterford Friday night, April 2, after 
loog years of suffering with heart dis- 
ease. Mr. Mactiowo was born in North 
Ellsworth May 20, 1S46. He had lived 
in Waterford nineteen years last Septem- 
ber. 
Mr. MacGown was a loving husband 
and father and a kind friend and neigh- 
bor. He was twice married. The first 
wife and all her children are dead. He 
is survived by the second wife and three 
children—Harold L who lives at home, 
Clarencc and Claribel, and two stepchil- 
dren, Mrs. Dana Berry of East Waterford 
and George St α art of Portland, and 
eleven grandchildren. There are also 
three brothers, Llewellyn of Ludlow, 
Maine, Rev H. A of Turner, and Dr. 
W. Y., of Abington, Mass. 
The funeral was held at the home 
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. G. W. Sias 
speaking comforting words to the be- 
reaved family. A choir from the grange 
of which he was a member sang three 
hymns, "Nearer, My God, to Thee," 
"Abide witb Me," and "I Think of the 
Hume Over There," which were selected 
by him. He was laid to rest in Eimvale 
Cemetery by brother Grangers also se 
lected by him, George Miller, George 
Hilton, C. P. R'gga and C. S. Hamlin. 
There were flowers from the family, 
grange and friends. 
In religion he was a Spiritualist since 
a small boy. 
Second County Boys' Conference. 
The second annual Oxford County 
Boys' Conference will be held at Nor- 
way, Friday, Saturday and Snnday, April 
30, May 1 and 2. 
All Oxford County boys, 14 years old 
and over, are invited. Entertainment 
will be furnished free by the citizens of 
Norway and South Paris. 
The Conference will consist of an in- 
formal reception Friday afternoon at the 
Norway Congregational church; barquet 
Friday evening; addresses by Jeff Smilb, 
A. A. Heald and others Saturday fore 
noon; «ports and ball game Saturday 
afternoon; exercises Saturday evening; 
Sunday forenoon the boys will attend 
church witb their hosts; Sunday after- 
noon a meeting for boys only; and the 
Conference will olose Sunday evening 
witb a rousing farewell meeting in which 
all the churchcs of Norway and South 
Paris will unite. 
The registration fee is 50 cents. 
Hebron Academy Bate Ball Schedule. 
The following is the schedule of the 
Hebron Academy base ball team for the 
season: 
April 24 Norway High School at Hebron. 
2S Uowloln Serun'l at llebron. 
May 1 Kumfonl High School at Hebron. 
5 Bates Second at Hebron. 
8 Opeo. 
12 Decrln* High School at Heliron. 
15 Weetbrook Seminary at Hebron. 
21 and 22 Colby Junior League at Water- 
vllle. 
2ti Kent's Mill at Hebron. 
29 Kowdoln track meet. 
June 5 PortUnd High School at Hebron. 
9 Kent's Hill at Kent's Hill 
12 Westbrook Seminary at Portland. 
21 Alumni. 
WHOOPING COUGH 
Well—everyone knows the effect ol 
pine forests on coughs. Dr. Bell's Pine- 
Tar-Honey is a remedy which bring* 
quick relief for whooping cough, loosen* 
the mucua, soothes the lining of the 
throat and lungs, aud makes the cough 
ing spells less severe. A family will 
, growing children should not be withoul 
it. Keep it handy for all coughs anc 
colds. 25c. at your druggist. 
Electric Bitterr a spring tonio. 
We are again ready to show yon th< 
Ed. V. Price A· Co. custom sample*, an< 
r aend in your metaure. You oannot ex 
oel them for value or fit. F. H. Noyei 
Co. 
NORWAY. 
I A large detention from Norway 
Lodge, I. Ο. O. F., viaited Mt. Mica 
Lodge at South ParU Thursday evening, 
and witneeeed the work in the flrat de- 
gree. Refreshments were aerved after 
the work and there were remfcrke by a 
few of the brother·. The evening prov- 
ed very pleaiant, the new features ofthe 
work adding to the enjoyment. 
Fred Harriman is working for Ripley 
Jk Fletcher in their garage at South 
P*CoÎ F M. Hume of Houlton, com- 
mander of the Second Maine Infantry, 
made Company D an informa, yjiit at 
the armory Monday eveniug, April 5. 
Among the most recent purchasers of 
Ford cars are Stuart W. Goodwin and 
Walter F. Tubbs. 1 
Rev. D. L. Joslin occupied 
at the Baptist church on Paris Hill Sun- 
day aud will speak at the same place 
next Sunday, taking the place of the 
pastor, Rev. G. W. F. Hill, who ιβ out of 
town. 
The corporation report for the year 
*bows the total valuation of the real 
aud personal property in Norway vil- 
lage Corporation to be $1,003,412 00, an 
increase of 810,403 00 during the past 
year. There are 529 polls taxed. Tbo 
annual corporation meeting takes place 
Tuesday evening, with little outside of 
routine business to occupy one s atten- 
tion. 
Elmer Morrill and family bave return- 
'ed to Mr. Morrill's farm in Millettville. 
; Mr. Morrill will engage quite extensive- 
ly in the poultry business. 
S. D. Andrews, after spending the ! 
greater part of the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Swain, has returned to Ac- 
ton, Mass., where he makes his borne 
with his s ster, Mrs. Mary Holden. 
Mrs A L. Gerrv is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. S. H. ilood, in Dorchester, 
MThe Y. P. C. U. of the Universalis! 
church will give a box supper at Concert 
Ha'l Wednesday evpning of this week. 
Wright Bisbee is ill again, and is being 
cared for by Mrs. Flora Stearns. 
Miss Aunte Hamlin, after spending 
about two months at her home in Water- 
furd, has resumed her work at the dress- 
making department al Smlley's. 
The annual roll call and banquet 0' 
M\ Hope Rebekah Lodge which was to 
have been held at Odd Fellows Hall 
Wednesday eveniug of this week, ha* 
been Indeiinatelv postponed. 
Walter Luck & Son have added a de 
livery team and will take orders for pro- 
visions about the village,. 
The Universalist Mission Circle was 
entertained by Mrs. E. F. Bicknell last 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Honghton Kimball has been made a 
present of a fine new piano and has com- 
menced taking music lessons. 
Grippe, pneumonia, diphtheria, jaun^ 
dice, whooping cough, we wonder what 
the next disease will be that will be 
added to the long list that now afflict so 
many of our townspeople. 
Mrs. Talbot Mundy has started a class 
in drawing and painting, giv^g special 
attention to outdoor sketching. 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin E. Howe have 
moved to Mrs. James Smith's house on 
Deering Streot. 
Miss Mildred Curtis bas been a receut 
tu-st of Mr. aud Mrs. George Wmelow 
^MwJcTs. Hayes of Oxford is with her 
daughter, Mrs. James N^. Favor, who is 
"''Mrs. Alice Stearns entertains the 
Browning Reading Club' this Monday 
eveniDC at her home on Orchard Street 
Roil call will be answered by current 
events, followed by selected reading 
from magazines by Mrs. Stearns an 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bickuell. 
Charles Herrick has moved from lue 
Crommett house on Tucker Street to the 
Reed house on Winter Street. 
Next Monday, April 19, Patriots Day, 
will be generally observed as a holiday 
bv the business men and merchants. 
Norway High School ba%e ball team 
opens its season with a game with L s 
bon Falls High Scbocl at the fair 
irrniinrtii. 
Norway Lodge, I. O. O. F., will work 
the second degree Tuesday evening. 
Auto owners bad their machines out 
in large Dumbere Sunday afternonu 
making the beet of the tine warm weath- 
er. While the roade are in good shape 
about the two Tillages, they are far 
from settled in the outlying districts, 
and those who have taken trips to Me- 
chanic Falls, Lewiaton and other places, 
say tbey found the roads worse on Satur- 
day than at any time this spring. 
Penuessewassee Lodge, K. of Γ., en 
juyed a very pleasant evening as the 
guests of Hamlin Lodge of South Parle 
Friday evening. The work was In tbe 
rank of Knight by Hamlin Lodge and 
refreshments followed the work. 
Hon. Δ. S. Kimball suffered another 
ill turn Thursday and ha· been Id a 
critical condition since. He is being 
cared for by a trained nurse. 
A car load of Rebekahs from Mt. Hope 
Kebekah Lodge were present at the 
meeting of Mt. Pleasant Rebekab Lodge 
of South Paris Friday evening, and en- 
joyed h social time after the lodge meet- 
ing. The two lodges have been ex- 
changing visits of this kind this winter. 
No refreshments are served, but the so- 
cial times allow the members to become 
better acquainted, and have proved most 
pleasant to all concerned. 
The Professional Whist Club was en- 
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Curtis on Friday evening, Dr. and 
Mrs. Drake assisting in tbe entertaining. 
There was a good attendance, and like 
the other meetings of the club, tbe occa- 
sion was much enjoyed. 
Eight young ladies from our viliage 
wont to Portland Friday as delegates to 
the first annual girls' conference held 
under the auspices of the state Y. W. C. 
A. Miss Florence Rideout went with 
'hem as leader. The girls who took tbe 
trip were Misses Katherine Jones, Mari- 
etta Nichols, Emogene Hunt, Kuth 
Smith, Evelyn Chandler, Esther Pike, 
LK>iis Shepard and Mildred Noyes. 
There was a good attendance at the 
dancing school and assembly given by 
Freeland Howe, Jr., at tbe Opera House 
Friday evening, and a much larger attend- 
ance is promised for the Recond assem- 
bly which takes place Friday evening of 
this week. Instructions are given the 
tirst part of the evening after which 
there is about an hour and a half of 
dancing. v 
The W. C. T. U. meets this week with 
Mrs. Horace Oxnard. 
Norway Lodge, I. O. O. F., will attend 
services on anniversary Sunday at tbe 
Methodist church. The date of anniver- 
sary Sunday is April 25th, but as Rev. 
Mr. Nichols will be in attendance at the 
state conference on that date, it is ex- 
pected that the following Sunday, May 
2d, will be observed. 
Tbe youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Stevens, about two yeara of age, 
is ill with diphtheria at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. Alma (larriman, who is car- 
ing for the child because of the illness of 
Its mother. Mrs. Stevens seems to be 
gaining slowly. 
The corner of Paris and Main Streets 
looks odd without the eleotrlo light pole 
that has stood there for so many yeais. 
During tbe past week a new pole was 
set on the opposite side of Main Street 
and the light moved to it. Tbe change, 
is however, considerable of an improve- 
ment, as the old polo was muoh in the 
way of those traveling on foot. 
M re. Marion Saunders and son of 
South Portland have been with friends 
here fur a few days. 
Mrs. Hurley True is seriously ill at 
her homo on Beal Street. 
Norway High School opened this Mon- 
day morning in charge of Hagb Pendex- 
ter. Principal Hathaway expects to be 
able to take tbe school in a few days. 
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R. 
held their April meeting with Miss Mar- 
garet Baker Wednesday evenlug, tho 
regular program being carried out. 
The remain· of Mrs. Minnie (Jordan), 
wife of Forrest McDaniel*,.were brought 
here from Bryant'· Pond Saturday 
morning and the funeral held Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home of 
Guy R. Estes on Hazen Street, attended 
by Rev. H L. Nichols of the Methodist 
church. Burial waa In Pine Orove Cem- 
etery. Mrs. McDaniels was about 
40 
years of age, was tbe daughter of Still- 
man and Julia Jordan, aad#wa· born in 
the western part of the county. For 
25 gears she had been a resident of 
Nor- 
way, the family moving to Bryant's Pood 
* during tbe past winter, when tbey ex· 
I chacged their home iu this village tor a 
■ farm near the latter village. Mrs. Mc 
I Daniel· i· aurvived by her huaband and 
two août, William and Gerald. 
Next Scholar ! 
(Spelling leaaon propounded la the Democrat ο 
How many word· misspelled in th« 
following? 
The privilège of «operating ninty '«nil· 
ellaneoua calender·, arranged In two 
parratel line·, waa against the prineipali 
of the superintendant, so bla neice, not 
to dlasapolot the government, nor oaoa« 
it to loose baisness, removed the prin- 
ciple calender· and thae relieved her 
ancle of a «train wbicb might, have 
brought on a dlaease. Tben she believed 
it baa become truely neoetaary for ber 
to reoeive inetrnotlon In grammer. 
Therefore *he entered an ellementary 
school where «he hoped to aecure full 
developement of ber powera. Bat the in- 
stitution waa poorly equiped, and had 
accomodations for so aihall a number 
that ber presence waa an embaraasment 
to the authorities, and interfered with 
the work of the school. She had 
little time for labratory work, though it 
moat not be infered that «be waa engag- 
ed in atheletica to any noticeable extent. 
Ilaraseed by the situation, she Anally 
went to tEfe loveable old prcffessor, and 
frankly made acknowledgement that ber 
coming to the school was a colloesal mis- 
take. 
(First reply.) 
Middle Ixtebvai.e, Bethel. 
We counted 20-words and wiH send 
the corrections: 
Separating, ninety, miscellaneous, cal- 
eudars, parallel, principles, superintend- 
ed, niece, disappoint, business, princi- 
pal, calendar, releived, beleived, truly, 
grammar, elementary, development, 
equipped, accomadationa, embarrass- 
ment, laboratory, athletica, noticable, 
baraaaed, lovable, p'ofeasor, acknowl- 
edgment, colossal. 
(Sole.—In the above the correspond- 
ent gives harassed with the same spell- 
ing as in (he copy, which ia doubtless 
an Inadvertence.) 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, It is with profound sorrow 
that we have tu record the losa of an- 
other worthy comrade, being the second 
member of Kimball Post to pass away in 
lees than two months' time. Comrade 
Chandler Swift, who died at Belfast, 
Maine, Match 21, 1015, was one of the 
timet interested and helpful members of 
our post when able to meet with us. 
Therefore 
Resolved, That we, the surviving 
numbers of W. K. Kimball Post, sensi- 
ble of our loss, tru.y mourn the depart- 
ure of our beloved aud honored comrade, 
whose good qualities, und kindly asso- 
ciation with us will ever remain fresh in 
cur memories. We offer to liU relatives 
our heartfelt sympathy. We, the sur- 
viving snldierH of the Civil War, are 
nearing the sunset of our lives on earth, 
aud we will soon clasp bands with our 
comrades who have gone before us to 
that "Morning Land" where love reigns 
supreme and discorda can never come. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be re- 
ended in our post reoord, and a copy he 






Hiram Knowlton, who died at his 
home in Portland Tuesday at tho age of 
02 years, is thought to have been the 
oldest attorney in Maine. He bad been 
a prominent mao, having served on the 
executive council and in the legislature, 
as well as in other public positions. He 
trad also been conspicuous through his 
devotion to the cause of prohibition. 
His death followed only a few hours af- 
ter that of bis wife, to whom he was 
married in 1840, and who was 00 years 
of age. 
YOUR CHILD'S COUGH IS A CALL 
FOR HELP. 
Dou't put off treating your child's 
cuugh. It not only saps tbeir strength, 
but often leads to more serious ail- 
ments. Wh? risk? Yod don't have to. 
Dr. King's New Discovery is just the 
remedy your child needs. It is made 
with soothing, healing, and antiseptic 
balsams. Will quickly check the cold 
ami soothe your ohiid'e cough away. No 
odds how bad the cough or bow lun 
standing, Dr. King's new Discovery will 
stop it. It's guaranteed. Just get η 
bottle from your druggist and try It. 
Out of 8000 trains running Into and 
out of the nnion station at Portland in 
live months through the winter, only 
10ό were late. This indicates that the 
railroads were doing well in running 
thoir trains, and it may also indicate 
that there has been no heavy travel to 
cause delays. 
A SLUGGISH LIVER NEEDS AT- 
TENTION. 
Let yoar liver get torpid and you are 
in for a spell of misery. Everybody gets 
»n attack now and then. Thousands of 
people keep their livers active and 
healthy by using Dr. King's New Life 
Pills. Fine for the stomach, too. Stop 
t lie iiizzinesH, constipation, biliousnexs 
and indigestion. Clear the blood. Only 
25c. at your druggist. 
Dr. Bernbard Dernburg, for six years 
colonial secretary of the German em- 
pire, and George Sylvester Viericlr, edit 
or of The International and The Father- 
land, are to visit Portland April 17, and 
speak on Germany's viewpoint at 8 
o'clock in the City Hall andltorium. 
To feel strong, hare good appetite and dlges 
ttoo, sleep sounnly and eiijoy life, use Burdock 
l.lood Bitters, the family system tonic, Price, 
(1.00. 
Born. 
In Albany, March 29, to the wife of H. Q. Mc- 
Nally, a daughter. 
In Andover, April 1, to the wife of Waller 
Robinson, a sun. 
In Norway, April 3, to the wife of Joseph A 
Crooker, a son. 
In Lovell, April 1, to the wife of Harry King, η 
sou. 
In Stow. March 29, to the wife of Walter Samp- 
son, a son. 
lu Stow, March 30, to the wife of H. 8. Emer- 
son, a son. 
In Andover, April 2, to the wife of Matthlaf 
Mooney, a son. 
lu Rumford, March 31, to tbo wife of Hoy 
FUke, a daughter, Janet Merrill. 
In Bethel, April 7, to the wife of Clifford Mer- 
rill, a daughter. 
Married. 
In Rumford, April 5, by He?, Fr. Rousseau 
Mr. Albert Turblite and Miss Doulla Beausolell. 
In Rumford, April 0, b7 Kcv. Fr. J. A. Barrv. 
Mr. Joieph Clohasey and Miss Florence Fisher, 
both of ltumford. 
Died. 
In Parle, April 1, Aimed», daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Knowles, aged 10 months. 
In Oxford, March 29, Miss Eva L. Frost, aged 
53 ) earn. 
In Bryant's Pond, April 7, Mrs. Forrest Mc- 
Danlrls. 
In Ituinford, April β, Mrs. Lydla Augusta 
(Colby), wife of James 8. Morse, aged GO yearn. 
In l.ewlston,-April 2, Mrs. William Paul of 
Dlxfleld 
In Ikthel, Apr.l 8, Miss Belle T. Jackson, aged 
50 yoars. 
In Locke's Mills, April 2, Mrs. Maud (Day), 
v.|fe of clarenct: Lnpliam. 
lu Locke's Mill*, April 7.T. M. Bean. 
In Waterford, April 2, Wllmot W. McGown, 
agod 69 vears. 
In Portland, April β, Mrs. Lacy L„ widow of 
Or. Wllilam P. Ilrldgham, formerly of UuekfleUl, 
aged 86 > cars. 
In Bryant's Pond, April β, David U. Swan, 
aged 73 rears. 
In Romford, April 2, Patrick Murphy, aged SO 
years. 
In Wel:hvllle, March31, Mrs. Rosabel Billings 
In Buokûeld, Aprl 6, Mrs. Carrie McAlpine of 
Canton, aged at out 67 years. 
In Bethel, April 9, Austin Wteeler. 
In Revere, Mass., April 8, Franklin F. Holmes, 
formerly of Paris and Norway, aged 63 years. 
LOST. 
A Grand Trunk mileage book. 
Will finder please leave at the Dem- 
ocrat Office and be rewarded. 
ΗΦ1ΜΚ. 
In the District Court of the United States foi 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
Wim ΙΛΜ F H. Watkuhousk } In Bankruptcy, 
of Knmford, Bankrupt. I 
To the creditors of William r. H. Wsterbousx 
In the County of Oxford and district aforcrald 
Notice Is hereby given that on the loth dav ο 
Apr., A. D. 1915, the said William F. II. 
Water 
h use was duly S'tjullcaUd bankrupt, and tlm 
the flrst meeting of bis creditors will lie held a 
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square 
South Paris, Maine, on tbe 23th day of April 
A D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the foreno n, at whbl 
time the said creditors may attend, prove thel 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business as may jiropei 
ly come before said meeting. 
South Paris, April 10, lPlS. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
15-17 BeteM la Bankruptcy. 
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE FOR THE TROOPS. 
Oftr 100,000 padraReaef Allen's foot-Ease, th< 
antiseptic powder to «hake Into v«er shoes, an 
being need by the German and Allied troop* at 
the front, because It resta the feet and inake« 
walking eaar. Sold everywhere, 25c. For FREE 
•ample, addreea Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, Ν. Y 
A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and 
constipation, weakens the whole system. Doan'a 
Reçu lets (25c per box) act mildly on t*e liver 
and trowels. At all drug (tores. 
A. C. WITHAM. 
Single or Double Teams. 
TILIPHON1141-22 80UTH PARI8 
15-27 
DO IT NOW 
South Pari* People Should Not Wait 
Until It Is too Late. 
The appalling death-rate from kidney 
disease ie due largely to the fact that the 
little kidney troubles are usually neglect- 
ed until they become serious. The slight 
symptoms often give place to chronic 
disorders and the sufferer may slip grad- 
ually into some serious form of kidney 
complaint. 
If you suffer from backache, head- 
aches, dizzy spells; if tbe kidney secre- 
tions are irregular of passage and up- 
natural in appearance, do not delay. 
Ho;p tbe kidneys at once. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially for 
kidney disorders—they act where others 
fail. Over one hundred thousand peo- 
ple have recommended them. Here's a 
case at home. 
"For several years pne of my family 
aufTored from sharp pains through the 
small of his back," nays' Mrs. Elmer 
Stiles of South Paris. "He had dizzy 
npullp, felt tired and wax all run dowo. 
On a friend's advice, we got Doan'a Kid- 
ney Pills and they gave prompt relief, in 
fact, made a great improvement in every 
way. Doan's Kidney Pills have our 
highest endorsement." 
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Stiles 
bad. Foster Milburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COM MI SSI ON Κ R8 IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OXFORD: 
We, the municipal oflirers of I.ovcll In eal<l 
County, respectfully re; recent that the bound, 
arles of a certain town way In h <ld town are lost, 
viz. : licclnnlnir at » point on the County road 
near the Cbrlrtlan Church at Lovell Center In 
pal I town, thence running to land of Β. E. 
Ilrown on I.ake Kezar 
Wherefore we respectfully petition your Hon- 
orable Hoard, after due n' tlce, to examine said 
way, locate ami dellne lis limit* and boundaries, 
and cause durable monuments to be erected at 
the angles thereof, as provided by Chapter 23, 
Section 11, of tbe Revised statutes as amended 
by Chapter 79 of the Laws of l'JU5 and Chapter 
143 of the Laws of 1907. 
Dated at Lovell aforesaid this 15th day of 
March, A. D. 1915. 
FRANK HARMON,) Selectmen 
R. G. CHARI.ES } of 
G.W.ADAMS, ) LoveH. 
(SRAL) 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, ss. 
Hoard of County Commissioners, December «λ». 
slon. l'.tU, hr>l<t by niljournmcnt April 7, 1015. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- 
dence having been received that the petitioners 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits 
of their application le expedient, It is Ordered. 
that the County Commissioners meet at Rrown's 
Camps at Lake Kezar. so called, In said town 
of I.ovell, on May 2β, η xt, at ten of the 
cl^ck. Λ. M., ami thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned In said petition; Immediate- 
ly after which view a hearing of the parties 
and their witnesses will be had at some con- 
venient place In the vicinity, and such other 
measures taken In the preml'e» as the Com. 
mlsslnners shall Judge pr per. And It Is further 
Ordered, that notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the Commissioner*' meeting afore- 
said Iks given to all |>ereons and corpora- 
tions Interested, by causing attested copies of 
said petition, and of this order thereon, to 
be served upon the Clerk of the Town of Lovell 
and also po<ted up In three pjjbllc places 
In said town, and published three weeks succes- 
sively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at South Paris, In said County of Ox- 
ford, the first of said publication», and each of 
the other notices, to be made, served and po«ted 
at least thirty (lays before said time of meet- 
ing, to the end that all persons and corporations 
may then and there appear and shew cause, 
if 
any thev have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioners should not be granted. 
ATTEST :-ERNF8T .1. RECORD, Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and order of court 
thereon. 
1 
ATTEST .-—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk. 
15-17 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Oxford, ss : 
April 9th, 1915. 
Taken tht· ninth day of April, 1915, en an ex- 
ecution dated April 2d, 1915, issued on a judg- 
ment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court, 
for the County o. Oxford, at a term thereof be- 
trun ami holden on the second Tuesday of March, 
1915, to-wlt, on the twentieth day of March, 1915, 
In favor of Clarence K. Fox, of Rcihel, In said 
Countv of Oxford, and against Thomas I'oole, of 
Oxford, In said County, for five hundred fifty 
dollars and forty-four cents, debt or damage, 
and twentv-two dollars and twe ty-four cents, 
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction, 
at ih Orand Jury Roo n, at the Court House, In 
South Paris Village, In Paris, in said County, to 
the highest bidder, on the eighteenth day of 
May, 1916. at two o'clock In the afternoon, the 
following described real estate, and all tlu right, 
title and Interest which the said Thomas Poole 
has or had lu and to the same on the eighth day of 
April, 19H, at two o'clock In the afternoon, the 
time when the same was attached on the wilt In 
the same suit, to-wlt: 
A certain lot or pareil of Inn I with 'he build- 
ings thereon, situated In said Oxford. In the said 
Cwunty of Oxford, and bounded and described 
a-t follows, viz. : bounded on the north by land 
of William C. Cole; on the east by the Little 
Androscoggin River; on the south by the former 
bomesteadof A. J. Holden; on the west by the 
mad leading from Oxford Village over Allen 
Hill, so-called, to Norway Village; Being the 
•ame real estate conveyed to said Poole by Dora 
M. Ruse bv deed recorded lu Oxford County 
Registry of Deeds, book 32G, page 534, and being 
be homestead farm of said Poole as now occu- 
pied by him. 
JOHN A. TITUS, 
15-17 Deputy Sheriff. J 
WANTED. 
A young man to learn the furniture 
business. Apply in person on Mon- 
da) s or Saturdays at 
Atherton Furniture Co.'s 
I4lf Norway, Maine. 
Your Boy 
may not like bis atndiea became be can- 
not nee properly. Accurately adjusted 
Fit»-U Spectacles would make a new boj 
of blm. Oor examination can be qulcklj 
made and tbe remit· are beyond qnea- 
tlon. Wby not tee u· at once? 
— RICHARDS — 
OPTOMETRIST 




MRS. C. M. JOHNSON'S 
istf Myrtle Street, South Pari·. 
If You Are Losing Weight 
and your nerves are w bad condition, 
we recommend 
Hl&xaSiL oiive oh yX5i£—2* Emulsion 
tontaxnwiQ Ut/pophuipUihi 
a food and nerve tome prescription. 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OXFORD: I 
Respectfully represent the undersigned citi- 
zens of Mexico, In said County, thnt pulillc ne- 
cessity and convenience require the location of a 
County roa'l In said town, beginning at a point 
on the County highway leading from Dlxtlcld 
vl lage to Byron on the easterly elite of Swift 
river, where said hl«hw:iy le Intersected by Har- 
low Hill roa<l, so called (and near ami northerly 
of Mexico cemttcry). anil extending easterly 
and southerly ovr snld Harlow Hill road past 
the residences of Carroll Austin, J. R. Austin 
and Alton A. Austin to a point on said County 
highway near and southerly of the residence of 
Ueorire M. Welch, where same le Intersected by 
s'jld Harlow Hill road. 
Wherefore we respectfully petition your Hon- 
orable Hoard, after due notice as required by 
Mw, to view the premises, hear the evidence, 
and take such action as the circumstances re- 
quire. 
Dated at Mexico thl« llrst day of April, A. D. 
1915. 
—· JAMES M. DOYEN 
(and « others). 
(8KAL) 
STATE or MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88. 
Board of County Commissioners, December ses- 
slon. 1914, held by adjournment April 7, 1915 
UPON the foregoing pétition, satisfactory 
evlilence having been received that the petition- 
ers are responsible. and that Inquiry Into the 
merits of their application U exj>edlent, It is 
Ordered, that the County Commissioners meet 
nt be Selectmen's oflice, In s-ild Mexico, on the 
luth day of Jnne, next, at ten of the clock, a. m., 
and thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
In said petition; Immediately after which 
view, a hearing of the partie* and their wit- 
nesses will be liad at some convenient place 
In the vicinity, and such other measure* taken 
In the premise» as the Commissioners shall 
judge proper. And It Is further Ordered, that 
notice of tnc time, place and purpose of the Coin- 
missioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all 
persons and corporations Interested, bv causing 
Attested copies of said petition and of this order 
thereon to t>e served upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Mexico and also postal up In three public 
places In said town and published three weeks 
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a news- 
paper printed at South Paris In said County of 
Oxford, the llrst of said publlcatlous, anil each of 
the miter notices, to be made, served and posted, 
at least thirty days before said time of meeting, 
to the end that ail persons and corporations may 
then and there appear and shew cause, If any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioners 
should not be (minted. 
ATTEST .-ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk. 
A true oopy of said Petition and Order of 
Court thereon. 
ATTEST BRNEST J. RECORD, Clerk 
15-17 
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
GUV L. WALKER, « | In Rankruptcy. 
bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
GUY L. WALKER 
of Norway, in the 
County of Oxford, ami State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents that on 
the lit h day of August, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of proper- 
ty, and has fully compiled with all the require- 
ments of said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against Ills estate under said 
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· as art 
excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 3rd day of April. A. D. 1915. 
GUY L. WALKER, Baukrupt. 
ORDER OF IVOTICE TKKRKOV. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 10th day of Apt II, A. D. 11)15, on 
reading the foregoing petition, It la— 
Ordered by the Court, That α hearing be ha·, 
upon the same un the Jlit day Of May, A. 
I> 
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Die- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no 
tlcc thereof l>e published In the Oxford Demo 
r.rat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time ami place, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ail- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, ami the seal thereof, at Port- 
laud. In said District, on the loth day Qf April, A. 
I). 1915. 
[L. 8.] JAMES E. HKWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition ami order thereon. 
15-17 Attest:—JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk 
NOTIC£. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that In 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ORRIS L. MASON, late of Potter, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlnv 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make pnyment Immediately. 
March ltith, 1915. JACOB L. M ASON. 
15-17 
KEYSTONE of PROSPERITY 
ΊΙΕΝ a person thinks of putting his money into 
a bank his first 
thought is to select one that he feels is ABSOLUTELY 
SAPE 
and WELL MANAGED. This institution has long had 
the 
HIGHEST STANDING in this regard among small and large depositors 
alike. It is ABLY CONDUCTED and REGULARLY EXAMINED by 
experts. Its reputation for HIGHEST EFFICIENCY 
is admired by 
ALL. If this is the kind of bank you are looking for we respeotfully 
welcome you. Make YOUR deposits a keystone of prosperity. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 
and over, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
ParisTrust Company 
south PARIS MAINE 
CASTORIA for lofiots ftnd Chidren. 




South Paris Blue Store 
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We Have Had a Great Sale 
We thank you for your confidence in us and the 
liberality of your purchase·. 
During the Next Week 
We Shall Continue the Sale 
At the extremely low prices we quoted you at first. While we 
have sold an immense amount of goods there is still a good variety 
and ass rtment left to «elect from. 
This Sale will be at our Pine Street Store 
where we have moved all our goods now while the carpenters have 
possession of our old store. 
REMEMBER THE PRICES ! 
Δ11 new Spring Goods in just before the lire, abso- 
lutely undamaged, backed by Our Strongest Quarantee, 
25 per cent Below Regular Prices. 
All Winter Goods, Undamaged in Any Way, 
33 1-3 per cent Below Regular Prices. 
All Damaged Goods, 1-2 or 1-4 Price. 
Just as fast as possible—in a few days—we shall 
wlCe» replenish with NEW GOODS, so we can take 
good care of your wants. In the meantime it wil pay you to walk 
around the corner and trade with us 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
Muslin Underwear Sale! 
A sale that should interest every one in many ways. 
The prices have been cut deep, the sale includes New Spring 
Goods just received and it comes just the time you should be 
getting ready for the warm days soon to be here. 
We have used our best efforts towards making this sale 
better than ever. Lately, many customers have been asking 
this question, "When are you going to have your Muslin 
Underwear Sale ?" They look forward to this sale because 
they know they can get well made, neatly trimmed Under- 
wear at a great saving. 
White Skirts· 
ONE LOT 08c SKIRTS, Sale Price 69c. 
ONE LOT #1.25 SKIRTS, Sale Price 70c. 
ONE LOT $1 49 SKIRTS, Sale Price 89c. 
ONE LOT $1 2.» SKIRTS, Sale Price 05c. 
ONE LOT «1.50 SKIRTS, Sale Price $1.10. 
Night Robes 
ONE LOT NIGHT ROBES. Sale Price 25c. 
ONE LOT 50c NIGHT ROBES, Sale Price 43c. 
ONE LOT 75c NIGHT ROBES, Sale Price 59c. 
ONE LOT «1.00 NIGHT ROBES, Sale Price 09c. 
ONE LOT «1 00 NIGHT ROBES, Sale Price 79c. 
ONE LOT $1 25 NIGHT ROBES, Sale Price 95c. 
Combinations 
CORSET COVERS with SKIRT or DRAWERS. 
ONE LOT 60c COMBINATIONS, Cornet Cover with Drawers, Sale Price 40c. 
ONE LOT OSc COMBINATIONS, Sale Price 79c. 
ONE LOT #1 25 COMBINATIONS, Sale Price 95c. 
Chemises 
ONE LOT S9c CHEMISES, Sale Price 09c. 
ONE LOT 50c CHEMISES, Sale Price 42c. 
ONE LOT 98c CHEMISES, Sale Price 79c. 
ONE LOT «1 49 CHEMISES, Sale Pr.ce 95c. 
Corset Covers 
The 25c CORSET COVER, Sale Price 22c. Made of Rood material in a larne 
range of style», hambnrg and lace trimmed. 
Drawers 
ONE LOT DRAWERS, cut full, Sale Prico 17c. 
25c DRAWERS, Sale Price 21c. Hamburg and scalloped edge. 
ONE LOT 50c DRAWERS, Sale Price 30o. 
Norway, lÀ yfoy Maine 
U V 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
and get the best grades. I carry 
all styles for men, boys, youths, 
women, misses and children. 
Prices about the same as in- 
ferior grades. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES! 
My line of trunks, bags and suit cases is now complete 
«nil I woull like to show y ru and give you prices. 
I deliver trunks in both Norway an I South Pari*. 
PROP. OF THI tuck an 
James N. Favor, 
" 
91 MAIN STREET, NORWAY. MAINI 
ROofiNG 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Paris, Vain* 
Sooner or Later « 
ulenwood 
The Range that Makes Cooking Easy 
A Woman 
Can't Help 
wanting a Plain Cabinet Glen- 
wood, it is so Smooth and Easy 
to clean. No Filigree or fussy 
ornamentation, just the natural 
black iron finish—"The Mission 
Idea" applied to a range. A 
room saver too— like the upright 
piano. Every essential refined 
and improved upon. 
This Range can be had with the 
latest and most improved Elevat- 
ed or End Gas Range attach- 
ments. It has a powerful hot 
water front or for country use * 
Large Copper Reservoir on the 
end opposite fire box. It can be 
furnished with fire box at either 
right or left of oven as ordered. 
It matters not whether your 
kitchen is large or small there's 
a plain Glenwood made to fit it. 
*sherton Furniture Co., Norway 
EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER 
THIS CUT SHOWS two-cow uwtÏ one-cow units supplied if preferred 
Only one pipe lino needed. Pipe line easily run wherever convenient 
along cow stalls. 
Otwrated by small, simple, quiet, light running vacuum pump driven by 
any suitable power. No compressed air used. Pulsating action relieves 
and messages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact with milk. 
Milk does not pasa through pulsator. 
One man, using two-cow 
unit, milk· 20 to 30 
cows psr 
On· men, using two »r three 
ene-oow units, can milk 20 to 
90 cows per 





All metal part·, special non-corrosive nioksl, the «am· oolor and com- 
position all through. Teat oups universal—(it all teats. 
All parts interchangeable, accessible, easily cleaned and thoroughly 
sanitary. Every EMPIRE Milker FULLY GUARANTEED by the EMPIRE 
Cream Separator Company. 
We have one of the two-cow unit milking 
machines and would be glad to show it to any 
interested party. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 




Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELEft & CO. 
South Paris. 
Ready! 
To make a "batch" 
of old-fashioned, whole- 
some, home-made bread, a 
nice light cake and perhaps a 
pie or two—the kind of good liv- 
ing that makes the family smile. 
All from William Tell and all 
alwayi good—because this is 
the all 'round flour that keeM 
the cook in a good humor. 
Extra nutritious and goes 
farther—a secret of Ohio Red 
Winter Wheat and the special 
process of milling yours only in 
<2» 
CASTORIA f« Mints anl Mm. 






wiM relieve your indigestion. Many 
people in this town have used them 
and we have yet to hear of a case where 
they have failed. We know the for- 
mula. Sold only by us—25c a box. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
While in Portland Stop at the 
PREBLE HOUSE 
REMODELED 
40 Rooms with mailing water. 
25 Rooms with private baths. 
House just pot lo first class order. 
EUROPEAN PLAN. $1.00 per day up. 
AMERICAN PLAN. $3.50 p«r day up. 
Every Car Passes The Door 
Ζ FRANK M. GRAY. nana··*. 
♦ :··*0^0φ040*0φ0φ04< 
L. S. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN 
Bed Cedar and Sprue* Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine. 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
Theie Ια No Question 
>ut that indigestion 
eeling winch ulway 
>e promptly relieve 
UtexaGk 
bu and the distressed 
f l hi a s goes vul. it can 
be d 1 y taklùi< a 
Dyspepsia 
Tablet 
before and after each meal. 25c a box. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
List ot oftlcere and Corporators elected at 
Annual Meeting of 
South Paris Saving Bank 
OF SOUTH PARIS, Μ Α ΙΛΕ 
March SB, 1019. 
OFFICERS : 
N. Dayton BoUter President 
J. Halting» Bean ... Vice-President 
Ocorge M. Atwood ... Treasurer 
George M. Atwood Clerk 
TRUSTEES : 
Ν Dattom Bolsteb 8. Pobteb Steabns 
William I. Whkelkb Henkt D. Hammond 
John F. Plt'mmkb James S. Whioht 
ALBERT w YVaLKKB EDWARD W. PBKLKY 
J. Hastings Uean 
CORPORATORS: 
N. Dayton Bolster Edward W. Penley 
J. Bantings Itean Geo. A. RrUgs 
John F. P.ummer Edwin N. Haskell 
Henry I». Hammond Joseph A Kennev 
Albert W. Walker Charles W. Howker 
William J Wheeler Wm. A.Porter 
S. Porter Stearns Walter L. Gray 
Jam·'·» 8. Wright Alberto Park 
George M. Atwood George B. Morten 
!lud»>n Knight James G. Llttlefleld 
Lcan ler 8. innings Chas. G. Andrews 
Krtnkllu Maxim Delbert M. Stewart 
Winilolo 3. Sta'blrd James D. Haynes 
Alton C. Wheeler Loren B. Merrill 
Arthur K. Forbes Grin (111 Stuart 
Nelson G. Elder Oscar Barrows 
t'hurles H. Howard Albert L. Holmes 
J. Kent King Frank A. Taylor 
: J. P. Klchardson Alfred H. Jackson 
George B. Crockett Herbert G. t letcher 
(Moan A. Maxim U. Illram Heald 
Silas P. Maxim Kben K. Chapman 
George F. Farnum Donald H. Itean 
Wm. O. Frothlngham lianno H. Cushman 
Fred W. Β >nney Fred N. Wright 
Attett -GEOKGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk. 
13 » 
â woiws m 
It begins early, and ends late. It is ful. 
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being 
constantly on her feet, she often hû 
kidney trouble without knowing it. S lie 
has backache. It is hard for her to get 
up in the morning, she is so tired and 
worn out. She does not sleep well, has 
poor appetite and is 
nervous. Her bladder 
gives her trouble too. 
Foley 
Kidney Pills 
will cure all that, 
and make her again 
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS. 
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest 
drug store and START TAKING THEM 
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor 
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney 
Pilla are sold only in the yellow package. 
A. E. SHURTLEKF Λ CO., South Paris. 
A. L. CLARK DRUG CO.. Norway. Maine 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE I 
Cottage house and lot 
on Park Street, South Paria 
Village ; house and lot, with 
extra building lots, on Main 
Street, South Paris, known as 
the Hewett plaoe; also house 
and lot at Weat Paris, known 
aa the Dudley stand. 





Coumu. Oxford Ds—oarst. Boot* Parla. M· 
Stretching the Weekly Allowance. 
•Obi Mre, Harvey, I oime over tbta 
morning for some advice, to tort'of. 
til row myself on your mercy m It were," | 
Mr·. Newlywed hesitated. 
"Yea, my dear, go on," encouraged 
the older housekeeper, "yon know that 
anything I can do or aay to help yon 
will be a pleasure. Wbat la It?" 
Loath to make tbe little admlaalon 
which Mrs. Harvey waa more than aus- 
pectiog, the bride flushed and then went 
dlreotly to tbe cense of her early morn- 
ing call. 
"It's just this—my allowance for tbe 
week haa almost given ont, and I bate 
to ask Bob for more. I bave only one 
dollar and a quarter left, and atill two 
days remain to be provided for before I 
get my next money." 
Tbe older woman laughed at the seri- 
ous young face before ber. "Oh, dear, 
bow tragic," abe said. "Of course, I 
might invite jou and Bob to dinner one 
night, that would leave only one to pro- 
vide lor, but I'm not going to tbia time, 
for 1 believe it is kinder to help yon plan 
it all out, and then next time when there 
is a shortage you will know jnst bow to 
manage." 
Reaching for a pad and pencil, Mre. 
Harvey began her calculating, while her 
companion looked on. "One can of to- 
matoes with a pint of your mornlng'a 
milk will make a cream of tomato soup. 
A pound of chopped ateak will make six 
deliciona meat cakee, fried In butter or 
broiled, at twenty centa. Yon aay you 
bave plenty of potatoes on band, so 
boil aud mash some. 
"Three bunches of carrots, at ten 
cents, will make a good vegetable, after 
you scrape, slice and boil them, season- 
ing with butter, pepper and aalt. Use a 
jtr of your préservée with a ten-cent can 
of sweet cracker· with coffee, and you 
will have an excellent dinner, with out- 
lay of fifty cents, for your staples." 
"Yon ire a wonder; that dinner is 
good enough for any two people with a 
l. g substantial allowance," said the 
younger woman, as light commenced to 
dawn upon ber problem. 
"Now for dinner number two," con- 
tinued ber adviser with a laugh, "and 
we bave seventy-five cents left. Suppose 
wr start with half a grape fruit, each; 
fine, heavy Florida fruit ia to be bad at 
ex cents each. Then buy a pouud of 
tup round steak, cut in email pieces, put 
it iiMhe casserole wilb two fine-diced 
cjirotn, one sliced onion, butler, pepper 
and xall and «β many potato balls, eul 
with a scoop, as you think there will be 
need of to make iwo generous portions; 
adding a gill of milk and a gill of water, 
cover tbe casserole and cook in tbe oven 
from one to two hour·. 
"And you make some quick, hot bis- 
cuit to go wiih it in place of broad. A 
ten-cent cauliflower, boiled and well sea- 
soned, completes ibis courae; then get 
ten cents worth of cooking apples and 
make a nice apple pie to go with tbe 
c< ffee. We might afford an eight-cent 
head of lettuce, If desired, which would 
leave twenty-two cents margin; so if all 
gees well you and Bob can go to tbe 
'movies' after dinner and be able to 
stamp your letter bome, telling your 
mm her bow well you managed to get 
through on your first week's allowance." 
"Well, you are a born financier, and I 
call gutting two three-course diuncrs, a 
'movie' show, and a two-cent stamp, all 
oui of a dollar and and a quarter, over- 
working the cash, but I won't tell Β >b a 
«void about it until it's all over, then for 
a good laugh." 
••Ii you take my advice, my dear, 
never tell him a word about it, for ex 
prrience is our great teacher, and the 
sooner we digest our lessons and 'deliver 
the goods', the more capable we will 
show ourselves, in providing aud living 
within our means, which is the secret of 
true success, and aids materially in 
f< uuding the fortune we all hope some 
dav to acauire." 
A Pleasant and Healthful Dessert. 
At a recent family luncheon a deaaert 
came in that seemed a salad of apple» 
ai.d oranges, with a slice of jellied fig* 
in ktie ceiner, but it wan not exactly 
tliin. Instead, it was jelly of lemon 
tlicktned with grapenuts. Englisb 
walnuts may bo mixed with this jelly, or 
mixtd with the apples and oranges, a· 
defied, or with both. There ia much le^a 
orange than apple, and a high-flavored 
orange, like 'he tangerine, is preferable 
to the leae aromatic kinds. 
i'laln cream or whipped cream U serv- 
ed with thia, but it is very nice without 
cither. 'Some sugar ia used over the 
fruit, which is prepared just before send- 
ing to the table, so as not to have it 
darkened by the air. 
Recipes. 
SUBSTITUT! FOB MAPLE SYBUP 
One pound brown augar, just enough 
water to moisten; boil one minute, take 
from tire aud add 1-2 teaapuou vanilla. 
B1CK AND WHEAT BBEAO 
Simmer ona pint of rioe in one quart 
of water till perfectly soft; when it ia 
lukewarm, mix well with one quart 
flour, 1 yeast cake dissolved in a little 
waim water and a little salt; knead well 
and set to rise; when light make into 
leaves and bake as any other bread. 
BOLLED OATS BBEAD 
This makes au excellent bread and a 
saving on the bread flour. One pint ol 
rolled oats, scald with one quart of boil- 
ing water, let cool, add 2 tablespooniuls 
molasses, 1 tableapoonful lard and 1 
tabiespoonful salt, 1 yeast cake diasolv- 
ed ίιι 1 cup water; stir iu wheat flour 
until stiff, then kuead very little, let 
rise light; cut out with kuife aud put iu 
greased tin»; let rise and bake in rather 
slow oven for 1 hour. 
VEBA'S CORN OEMS 
One cup each of flour and cornmeal, 
4 teaspoons baking powder, 3 table- 
spoons sugar, 3-4 teaspoon salt; sift all 
together, add well-beaten egg to 1 cup 
sweet milk, then add slowly to dry mix- 
to t ; bake in gem pana. 
BBAN BBEAD 
On.) level cup flour, 1 level teaapoon 
soda, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 level cups 
brau, 1-2 cup molasses, 1 12 cups milk, 
1 egg. 
POTATO D0U0HNUT8 
Ooe cup granulated sugar, 2 well-beat- 
en eggs, 1 12 cups lard, 1 large cup soar 
milk; mash two medium sized potatoes, 
1 teaspoon aoda, a little salt, 1 teaspoon 
baking powder, nutmeg or cinnamon, 
add dozen cloves and stick of cinnamon 
in hot lard before frying, drain on brown 
paper. 
FINGER BOLLS 
Scald together 1 2 cup heavy cream, 1 
tablespoon sugar, and 1-4 teaapoon aalt. 
Wheu mixture ia lukewarm, add yeast 
cake, which has been diasolved in 14 
cup lukewarm water, then the flour. 
Toss on a slightly floured board and pat 
aud roll to 1-4 inch In thlcknesa. Shape 
with a lady floger cutter, first dipped in 
flour; place in a buttered pan, again let 
rise and bake in a moderate oven; brush 
over with melted batter and return to 
oven to glaze. 
HOT FBUIT BALAD 
Melt two tableapoons buter, add 4 
tableapoons sugar, 1-4 cup water, and 
14 cup lemon juice, add two onps mixed 
fruit, apples, bananas, figs and cherries; 
when hot, serve with oream sweetened 
and beaten until stiff. 
Hints. 
A little alcohol pnt on a brash or ap- 
plied direotly to a tangle will rob bair 
combing of its dread to slok people aud 
little girls with tender beads. 
As a usual thing opportunities do not 
loiter. It is best to grasp them prompt- 
ly. 
After meat has beeo ground In Ibe 
food chopper, run a piece of bread 
throngb, and It will clean much easier. 
If some of the oooking gets soorohed 
in boiling, aet immediately in a pan of 
oold water, then empty Into a clean dish. 
Who is to blame for the most of my 
failures? 
In separating eggs, if some of the yolk 
gets In the white it may he easily and en- 
tirely removed by touehlng It with a 
pUoe of cloth that has been dipped Id 
warm water and sqaeeaed dry. 
■«•r Hivt ÛM r«efl*§ f 
Who h·· not felt the eenaation whM 
tk· French call "deJ a τα" or "deja on· 
tandu," meaning that be It doing or 
aoelng or hearing something be baa «*- 
perlenced before? 
"In a perfectly new situation," write· 
a physician In tbe Government Hos- 
pital Tor the Insane, In the popular 
Science Monthly, 'in a place which he 
has never before visited, a person be- 
lieves that be has been a visitor there 
at some previous time. These feeling· 
of having already experienced such sit- 
uations are frequently due to memory 
defects. 
It Is probable that what takes place 
Is that one or several elements In tbe 
present situation are like those which 
had been experienced in tbe past, bat 
that the dissimilarities In the situation 
are not observed. The Individual has a 
memory dpfect in that he parallels or 
Identifies a complex present experience 
with a similar complex pust experience, 
although lu the present experience the 
number of elements which ure tbe 
same us those In the post may not be 
very great" 
Η ου·· Chimney·. 
Chimneys were scarcely known In 
England in the year 1200. One onl$ 
was allowed In a religious bouse, onn 
in a manor house and one In a great 
hall of α castle or a lord's house, but 
In other houses the smoke found its 
way out as it could. Tbe writers of 
the fourteenth century seemed to have 
considered them as the newest inven- 
tion of luxury. In Henry VII.'s reign 
the University of Oxford had no fire 
allowed, for it is mentioned after the 
itudents had supped, having no Ure in 
winter, they were obliged to take a 
good roil to get heat In their feet be- 
fore they retired for tbe night. Holin- 
shed in the reign of Elizabeth de- 
scribes the rudeness of the preceding 
generation lu the arts of life. 
"There were," says he, "very few 
chimneys. Even in the capital towns 
the fire was laid to the wall, and the 
smoke issued out of the door, roof or 
window." 
In the year of 1039 a tax of 2 shil- 
lings was laid on chimneys.—London 
Btrand Magazine. 
"Landlady." 
The distinction which the possession 
of land used to give is still exempli- 
fied In the titles of "landlord" and 
"landlady." Persons are amused al 
the colored washerwoman, for in- 
stance, who insists on the term "lady." 
But let the same woman run a room- 
ing house of whatever description anil 
she is not a "landwoman," but a "land- 
lady."—Kansas City Star. 
Exasperating. 
"The phrase 'He hates himself is In 
tended for sarcasm when applied to an 
egotist, I believe." 
"Quite right, but ifs the unvarnish- 
ed truth when applied to a man who 
starts to tell a funny story and for 
gets how it ends."—Birmingham Age 
Herald. 
8elf Protection. 
"I always take my wife with m< 
when I buy a new hat" 
"That's considerate." 
"No, It Isn't. If I buy one by my 
aelf she blames me for tLe way I look 
In it. If she goes along I blame her/ 
—Washington Star. 
Too Familiar. 
"I suppose you ure familiar with the 
works of Bobby Bums?" 
"Certainly, and also with the works 
of Billy Shakeeiteure, Georgle Byron 
and Jack Milton."—Boston Transcript 
Don't Be Conoelted. 
If you innke yourself the center οi 
the universe «11 your perspective la 
skewed. There is only one moral cen- 
ter of the universe, and that is God.— 
Wood row Wilson. 
OUR 4,JITNKY" OFFER—TBIS AND 
5c. 
IX>n't mite this. Cut out thin slip, en- 
close live ceuts to Foley & Co., Chicago, 
III writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive la return a 
trial paokage containing Foley'· Honey 
aod Tar Compound, for cough·, colds 
and croup. Foley Kidney l'ill· and Fo- 
ley Catliartic Tablets. A. £. Sburtltff 
Co, South Tari·. A. L. Clark Drag 
Co., Norway. 
Handing Him a Lemon. 
"Do you keep date·?" asked the 
kindly old gentleman, as be aauntered 
up to tbe girl at the grocery counter in 
the department store. 
"AI way a," abereplied; "but I don't 
remember ever making auy with an old 
get z<r like yon." 
TAKE CARE OF THE CHILDREN. 
A lingering cold, distreasing cough, 
sleepless nights, a raw inflamed tbroat 
lend ;o a run-down condition in which 
the child is not able to realat contagious 
dieeanea. Foley's Honey and Tar is 
tru'y healing and prompt in action. It 
relieves ouugbo, colds, croup and whoop- 
ing cough. Contains no opiates. Α. Ε 
Sliurtleff Co South Paris. A. L. Clark 
Drug Co., Norway. 
Mra. Newly wed (over telephone)— 
"You can juat come and get your dried 
uptfrapes! I ordered raiaius. You can't 
fo >1 me!" 
STRAIGHTENED HIM OUT. 
J. 1'. Juuet, Uootbe, Ark., writes: "1 
bad a aevere case of kidney trouble and 
could do no work at all. Foley Kidney 
Pills straightened me out at once." The 
same story is told by thousand* of oth- 
er»; weak back, rheumatism, kidney and 
bladdor troubles yield quickly. Safe 
and effective. A. E, Shurtlcff Co., 
South Paris. A. L. Clark Drug Co., 
Norway. 
Mary had a little lamb, 
With French peas on the aide; 
But when the waiter brought tbe 
check 
Poor Mary nearly died. 
If you oheck up the number of bottlea 
used you will find Foley's Honey and 
T:ir in greater demand than any other 
cough medicine. It is safe, prompt and 
effective for colds, croup, hoarseness, 
broucliial coughs, tbroat trouble and la- 
grippe. It contains n<> oplatea and is 
the prefeiifd cough medicine for chil- 
dren. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 
A. L. Clark Drug Co., Norway. 
"Wuz that the whistle?" 
••I donno. Wuz it?" 
"I dunno. We'll wait till 1 o'clock an' 
if II blowa again, it wnz!" 
MAKE GOOD WORK POSSIBLE 
You cannot do good work while your 
bowels are slnggiab or your liver torpid. 
Wm. Ο. E. Bielke, Mgr., Scott Hotel, 
Hancock, Mich., aaya "I gave Foley Ca- 
tbartio Tablets a thorough trial, and find 
them a mild but aafe cathartic.1' Foley 
Cathartic Tablets never gripe or cause 
nauaea. They do away with that drow- 
ay, dull, tired feeling and are whole- 
lomf, cleansing and healthful. Moat 
satisfactory for atout peraona. A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., South Paria. A. L. 
Clark Drug Co., Norway. 
"She aaid be waa her peer." 
"And he called her hia abip of atate." 
"Aa uaual in such caaes, I suppose tbe 
abip tied to tbe peer." 
MAKES 61 FEEL LIKE 16. 
"I suffered from kidney ailment for 
two year·," writes Mr·. M. A. Bridgea, 
Robinson, Mi··. "1 commenced taking 
Foley Kidney Pilla about ten month· 
ago. I an 61 years of age and feel like 
a 16-year-old girl." Foley Kidney Pilla 
invigorate weak and deranged kidneys, 
relieve backache, rheumatism, and blad- 
der trouble. Α. X. Shurtleff Co., So. ! 
Pari·. ▲. L. Clark Drag Co., Norway, 
Ali JOIN IN 
WARON DIRT 
Glean Up and Paint Up Cam- 
paign Almost at Hand 
GOMES FIRST WEEK IN MAY 
Aim of Campaign' Committee I· ti 
Add to Prosperity and Happiness ot 
Each Community—Women's Club! 
Add to Success of Movement—Mrs. 
Frank L. Young Heads Bostor 
Committee 
All or New England is catching the 
spirit of tidiness. Joseph N. baker, 
secretary or the New England Clean 
Up and Faint Up Campaign Commit- 
tee, F. O. Hox 1224, Boston, reports 
that inrormation relative to the Cloan 
Up and Faint Up week idea has beeu 
mailed to over 2000 cities and towns 
in the New England states. 
The New England committee Π 
composed of representatives fron. 
twenty leading trade organizations 
who have endorsed this concerted ef- 
fort tor a Cleaner, Brighter and Hap- 
pier New England. 
This campaign has received the cor- 
dial endorsement or such public men 
as Governor David I. Walsh of Mas- 
sachusetts, Governor K. L. JJeeck- 
man, Rhode Island; Governor Oakle> 
"Be up to date and let tbe more· 
ment be an automobile one, a seir- 
Btarting movement, eac)i working 
with vigor, ard if neceaaary, draff 
along the chairman." 
On her suggestion MIbb Mabel Frott 
of the Women's Municipal league wag 
elected secretary. 
At this point Mayor Curley entered 
and was given a rousing reception. 
Mrs. Young called on him at once for 
words of encouragement. Tbe mayor 
said the city was deeply appreciative 
of the assistance given by this clean- 
up movement and so far as city of- 
ficials were concerned he could prom- 
ise hearty co-operation. 
Mrs. Yo;:ng appointed the follow- 
ing executive committee: Mre. P. L. 
Young, Miss Frost, Commissioner ot 
Public Works Louis K. Rourke, Fire 
Prevention Commissioner John A. 
O'Keefe, Dr. Francis X. Mahoney. 
chairman of the health board; Chief 
Health Inspector Thomas Jordan, 
John J. Walsh of the city planning, 
board, Fire Commissioner John 
Grady, and the following to repre-! 
sent the several sanitary districts ot 
Boston: J. Carlton Nichols, South 
Boston; Miss Jean E. Morrlson.l 
East Boston; P. J. Kyle, Charles- 
town; Karl Kilburn, Faneull; Mrs. 
G. A. O. Ernst, Jamaica Plain; Mrs. 
P. G. Bolster, Dorchester; V. N. 
Heath, Koxbury; Miss Mabel Frost, 
Hack Bay; H. S. Upham, South 
End; Howard Whltmore, West End; 
George W. Owen, Hyde Park. 
The following committees were ap- 
pointed: 
Finance—George C. Morton, B. 
H. H?in. C. E. Osgood. 
Press-Mrs. Myra B. Lord, chair- 
man; Mrs. Kobert Lincoln O'Brien 
CLEAN UP PARADE IN BOSTON BY WZ3T END CHILDREN 
HELD 
DURING CLEAN-UP WEEK, 1914 
C. Curtis, Maine; Governor Charlet 
W. Gates, Vermont; Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Grarton D. Cushlng, Massa- 
chusetts'; ex-Governors John L>. 
Hates and Curtis Guild, Massachu- 
setts; George W. Anderson, United 
Htates attorney, who are honorar) 
members of the New England com- 
mittee. 
The method employed by the New 
England committee to interest the 
different cities and towns in till* 
campaign idea has been to distribute 
broadcast through New England, b> 
having wholesale merchants seno 
same out with their mail, a little 
folder containing invitation to mer· 
chants, tradesmen, etc., to inter- 
est themselves in the idea and form 
local Clean Up and Paint Up com- 
mittees; letters of invitation have alsr 
been sent to business men's associa- 
tîc ne, women's clubs, selectmen ami 
others, Inviting them to Join in this 
good work. 
DIRTY BACK YARDS ALONG RAIL· 
ROAD TRACKS GIVE UNFAVOR- 
ABLE IMPRESSION TO VISIT- 
ORS. THEY HURT ANY CITY 
OR TOWN 
The aim of the committee is not 
to benetlt any one branch of trade, 
Dut to add to the prosperity and hap- 
piness of the whole community. 
The title "Clean Up and Paint Up'* 
is the one under which the movement 
started in St. Louis in 1912, and it 
was thought best to co-operate with 
the national bureau and use this 
title, as it tells the property owners 
plainly just what is wanted in each 
community. 
"The beauty of New England cities 
and towns is proverbial. This sec- 
tion has a high reputation throughout 
the country for cleanliness and thrift, 
and we should all endeavor to main- 
tain that reputation. 
"Here is an opportunity for every 
citizen of New England (man, wom- 
an or child) not only to show his per- 
sonal pride, but also his civic pride, 
fclo city or town is attractive if it Is 
dirty, littered up or unpainted. 
Everyone should be willing to co- 
operate In cleaning up and painting 
up, not only his own premises, but In 
helping arouse others to the import- 
ance of this work and assisting when 
necessary. Let us ail work together 
to make New England not only clean 
but beautiful, and then do our beat 
t· keep it that way throughout the 
entire year," says the New England 
committee. 
The New England committee is es- 
pecially pleased at the great Inter- 
est that the women^ clubs have taken 
In this effort for homes and towns 
beautiful. 
Last year, In nearly every local 
campaign, the women's clubs took a 
prominent part, and it was largely 
due to the co-operation of the wom- 
en's clubs that the different cam- 
paigns achieved the measure of suc- 
cess that they did. 
At a meeting held In city hall, Bos- 
ton, March 2b, for the purpose of or- 
ganizing the Boston Clean Up com- 
mittee, there was a very large at- 
tendance of city officials and citizens, 
Including many women from the dif- 
ferent women's clubs in metropolitan 
Boston, and arter a thorough discus- 
sion of ways and means of carrying 
on the Boston Clean Up week cam- 
paign, the meeting organized itsell 
Into a committee of the whole and 
elected Mrs. Frank L. Young chair- 
man. 
Mra. Young is the president of the 
Boston City federation. She is a 
very public spirited woman who has 
always taken a great Interest in every 
effort for civic betterment, and no 
better selection could be made foi 
chairman of the Boston Clean* Lip 
committee. 
In taking the chair Mrs. Young 
said this movement must not move 
like the old-time freight train, the 
cars no faster than the loçQ^otlvç. 
«:nd Mrs. oeoree Β. Gallup. 
Fosters ar.d Printed Matter—George 
K. Gallup, chairman; Claude A. 
Palmer, J. N. Baker. 
Schools and Schoolchildren—Frank- 
lin II. Dyer, chairman; Mies Frances 
Curtis, Miss Elsie Virgin. 
Retail Stores—Arthur P. Kelton, 
chairman; Gcur^e A. Richardson, H. 
M. Sanders. 
L)e:th to Rats—Mrs. Robert S. 
Bradley, chairman, with full power 
ta name her associates. 
lxjcal conunlttees along the line ot 
tlio one Just established in Boston 
•-•re being formed In hundreds ot 
[Imps thro ighout Sew England, and 
any citizen loeated in a town wiiere 
no local committee has as yet beet 
established, is invited to start at once 
and organize a local commit tee. 
The plan of organization, as used 
by the citizens' committee In Boston 
last year, Is a good one for any local 
committee to follow. Briefly stated 
this plan Is as follows: We quote 
rrom the report made by that 'com- 
mittee: 
This committee was organized 
March 17, 1914, and oonsisted of one 
representative from each of the eleven 
trmltary districts into which the city 
in divided. Mrs. Thomas Sherwln was 
chairman and Mrs. G. A. O. Ernst 
secretary. The general plan that they 
carried out was as follows: 
May 2 to 9 was decided ufn as 
Clean Up week. Each member or tH« 
«entrai committee was to organize a 
local commlttoe in his district, to act 
as Its chairman and do the general 
aupervleory work In bis distrlot. 
The members of these sub-comrult- 
tees were supposed to first make α 
thorough Inspection of their dis- 
trict and note down all specially un- 
tidy or unsanitary places, lncluUn: 
vacant lots that needed special at- 
tention, Inviting the owners to co- 
operate by cloanlng up; then they 
were to obtain from the central com- 
mittee signs, posters and advertis- 
ing matter and place same in church 
vestries, stores and various places in 
their district, where they would be 
of advertising value. To report to 
the chairman all bad conditions where 
A FACTORY YARD BEFORE IT 
WAS CLEANED UP 
the owners did not cieun up, and the 
central committee were to write let- 
ters to these property owners, asking 
them to clcan up their places, and In 
case this did not brins the desired re- 
sults, the conditions were to he re- 
ported to the city oflicials or the 
board or health, to seo if some pres- 
sure could net be brought to bear. 
The general plan of publicity, to 
arouse the citizens to co-operate dur- 
ing Clean Up week, was as follows: 
A proclamation by His Honor, 
Mayor Curley. 
Notices read in churches and post- 
ed in church vestries. 
House to house circulars, same be- 
ing distributed by the employee or 
the public works department when 
making their removal of ashes the 
week beiore Clean Up week; some 
130,000 or these circulars, many in 
foreign languages, were distributed 
In this way. 
Hasher signs on all of the street 
cars in Hoston. 
Team signs on all the city wagons 
and other trucking teams. 
A letter from the school commit- 
tee was sent to the principal of every 
public school, to be read to the pu- 
pils, asking them to do their part in 
Clean Up work. 
A set of fifteen lantern slides was 
placed at all the large moving pic- 
ture shows in the city. 
A parade of school children in the 
West End, headed by the school boys' 
band, contributed much publicity in 
that section. 
One hundred thousand business 
men's circulars were distributed in 
the wholesale section of the city by 
members of the Under Forty division 
of the tioiton Chamber ef Uomnaro# 
TU Merchants or ou Vif gare a· « 
newspapers or Boston a double spread 
4 
Dr pages or advertising elean up ar- 
ticles. These were run with large 
Headings across the top "Clean Up 
ind Faint Up This Week." 
Ketail stores dressed their show 
windows with Clean Up artlcJes and < 
appropriate signs during the week. 1 
Many letters wdre sent to owners 
of vacant lots, asking them to clean 
eame up and stating that ir they could 
not conveniently attend to same, it , 
they would send 93 to the commit- < 
tee they would employ a man to 
clean the lot up and put it in good or- i 
tier. Some out or town owners or 
city vacant lots sent the money in 
this way. 
LOUIS Κ. ROURKE 
Commissioner of Public Work·, Bo·· 
ton. The man who directed the 
Clean Up of the City 
A ieature or tnls year's Clean Up 
arid Fai^î Ι ;» ο·;η:;;?.ί0α :.s c.vi icted 
r,y the New KnTiand cc;n:nlttee has 
i.een an ea.ii<_st effort to lender aid 
in the unemployment probl'tu. Aboa 
Kebruary fcrbt tnis comr. ittcc re 
; onded to invitation reçoive J frotr 
:!,e state exoc itive co:n:iiittec on un 
:nrloyment iur co-operation. Witn 
J:i forty-eight hours aLout 1Ô,U')U clr- 
hire were put in circulation invftln;· 
; roperty owners generally to help th 
«employed riy starting just as early 
::s possible all inside work, Kepalr 
Ing, Cleaning. 1'ainting. Alterations 
rte. This insistance resilted in con 
.«Iderable cleaning being started Ira- 
mediately and has given many jobs to 
men whose families were needy. 
Noah*· Ark and Other Vessels. 
It is generally agreed that Noali's ark 
measured about 45υ feet in length. 75 
feet In breadth r.nd 4."» feel in depth. 
The Greeks and the Itomaus cou· 
itructed several large vessels measur- 
ing upward of 500 feet These were 
built for the emperors or rulers, and 
were little more than enormous scows, 
without iiny means of propulsion. 
A vessel -1J0 feet in leuglh was !>u!!t 
by Ptolemy, which was propelled by 
Mio rowers, arranged in Ave banks, 
u.-lng oars lifty-seven feet in length. 
The fame of the Thalatucg^s still 
lives. This Iwat. which measured .'500 
feet in length, 40 feet in breadth and 
fin feet in depth, was said to have been 
the most beautiful craft in antiquity, 
π ml was used exclusively by the em- 
peror. 
A king of Syracuse Is al-ιο credited 
with having built a very palatini liont, 
whose cabins were hung with costly 
silks and decorated with mre statues. 
After the decline of the Ilomm em- 
pire no great ships were constructed 
for more than 1.0)0 years.—Pearson'». 
Wisdom of a Czar. 
About η hundred yea in ago the Em- 
peror Λ1··Χΐ:ΐ:«1ν'Γ !. of Itusshi returned 
to St. Petersburg after nn absence of 
innnj· months. «Itirintr which time ho 
hud taken uu active part In the wur 
ngiilnst X :;>· loon. Alexander was one 
οι:<· of the wisest and most magnani- 
mous ruler·1 of his time. It was to α 
rreat «. xtei:t his firmness and wisdom 
that le;l to the overthrow of Napoleon, 
nnd after that event hie magnanimity 
preserved the city of Parle from the 
fun- of the Itusslnn soldiers, liberated 
150,0<i(< French prisoners of war con- 
fined lu K'ivsla and sought to obtain 
for his fallen foe the most liberal terms 
cor.sp:it!l le ,..itli what be deemed tho 
i;afety of IIaro; e. One of the flrst acts 
of the emiHU'or after his return to Uus- 
t iii w:\i to grant nu absolute pardon to 
nil his subjects who had taken part 
against him in the late war.—Pitts- 
burgh Press. 
David Qarriok. 
Feb. 20, 1710, was born David Gar- 
rick, the urea test m tor who ever ap- 
peared on the English stage, for he 
was equally great in comedy and trag- 
edy. livery one who saw hlin came un- 
der his si,ell. The actress, Mrs. Clive, 
who averred she hated him, stood in 
the wings one night watching (Jurrlck 
and alternately crying nnd scolding. 
At last, disgusted with her exhibition 
of emotion, she stalked away, exclaim- 
ing, "Hung him, lie could act a grid- 
iron:" Hut an even greater compliment 
was paid by ltousseau, in whose honor 
Garrlck gave a special performance. 
The ilrst part of the bill was η tragedy, 
the second j:art a comedy, both in Eng- 
lish. At the end of the evening ltoua- 
irenu said to Garrlck, "I have cried all 
through your tragedy and laughed all 
through your comedy, without know- 
ing a single word of your language."— 
London Chronicle. 
Burn·' Cottage. 
The Bums cottage at Ayr Is under 
the charge of trustees, who purchased 
It in 1881 from tho Ayr Shoemakers' 
Incorporation for the sum of £4,000. 
The birthplace of the poet had up till 
that time been In use as a public house. 
The trustees abandoned the license and 
nfter a time removed the hall nnd other 
extraneous buildings which had been 
added to the premises and restored the 
cottage buildings as nearly as possible 
to the state they may have been In in 
Burns' time. A new museum was built 
at the northeast, corner of the grounds. 
Most of the relics were removed to the 
museum, which now contains a pi ice- 
less collection—a flrst or Kilmarnock 
edition of the poet's works, for which 
£1,000 was paid, and Burns' family 
Bible, acquired at a c««t of £1,700.— 
Londou Answers. 
Weak on Geography. 
Geography floors most of us occa- 
sionally, and Dean Hole has recorded 
an instance when even a bishop nod- 
ded. Hole and Dean Spence were 
staying with Dean Plgou at Chiches- 
ter, and their host began to talk about 
Korea. Suspecting some Ignorance, he 
asked If they knew where it was. 
Hole said he thought you booked for 
Charing Cross and Spence that you got 
out at Pnker street. There was laugh- 
ter, nnd a bishop who had been listen- 
ing asked in perplexity wherein lay the 
Joke.—London Standard. 
Great Famine·. 
Tlie worst famines of modern times 
were the famine In Ireland Ui 1840-7. 
In which 1.000,000 t>eople perished; 
the Indian famine In 18»ϊ0, which 
claimed l,!ûb.000 victim·»; the ludian ; 
famine" in 1877, in which 500,000 poo· 
pie perished, nnd the great famine In I 
China In 1678, lu which 0,500,000 died. 
South Paris Real Estate 
FOB SALE 
The Guy W. Farm new two-family 
touae on Wheeler Street, with two extra 
ota. 
The dwelliog and stable known as the 
)icar Royal or Tabba place, near Stony 
irook bridge. 
Several bouaelots. 
Alio tbe ΒIram Rawson etan>l on 
3arls Hill. 
And (or particular· of sale of tbe 
Jharlee K. Peoley (arm, see a>l. else- 
there. 
ALTON C. WHEKI.KR, 
klaxim Block, South Pari*, Maine 
1418 
When People Ask Us 
what ifl good for nerves and lost weight, 




a food tonic and tissue builder. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
PBOBATE NOTICES. 
Γοallpersons Interested Ineither of th>.· 
•hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, at Par!*, In 
ind for the County of Ox for I, on tl. 
•eventh day of March, In (tie year of 
we thousand nine hundred un i llftci Hit 
following matter navtng been prei-enu t..« 
letton thereupon hereinafter IndlciU,, : 
lerebv okdkbkd: 
That notice thereof be given to all ι ·ί 
«rested by causing a copy of this ord· 
published three weeks successive!;. 
rord Democrat, a newspaper pubilsl.· ,t 
Parle, In said County, that they may ,v, 
Probate Court to be held at said Par 
third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1916, 
the clock In the forenoon, ami be hear : ti 
If they see cause. 
Sarah I». Besscylateof Hartfor·:. 
ed ; w.ll ar.d petition for probate then 
e<l by Hufus A. Steven··, the exe< Λ··ι t 
oamed. 
Alfred A. Parker late uf l'art-, 
will ami petition for probate ther«.f 
by Elvira A. Trask.theexecutrix there'·. 
Lydla 9. II· nun ο ml late of l'ail-, ·:. 
will an·I petition for probate tben of 
by Albro E. Chase, the executor tin n·. 
ADDISON E. IIERRICK, Judge of sal ! < 
A true copy—attest 
1315 ALbhRT D.PARK I'. iiUte 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives nolle·· that 
l«en <Iuly appointe·! administrator 
estate of 
FRANK DEM KIM TT. late of »'. 
In I lie Court} of Oxford, decease .· 
bonds as the law direct·). All per- r- 
demands againd the estate of »«ι 
aie desired to pre-ei.t tbe same for 
and all Indebted thereto are requested : 
payment lmnie<llHtelv. 
KDVi ARD S. DEM I 
March lMh,l»15. 
Watch Your Children 
Often children do not let parents k: τ 
they are constipated. They fear 
thing distasteful. They will like I: 
Orderlies—a mild laxative that : 
like sugar. Sold only by us, 10 cuitj. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
F 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
I η the matter of ) 
ERED U.NEWTON, S In Unnkr .. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Ilox. Ci.AKh.M K Hale, Judge t 
trlct Court of the Unite·! States for th· >: 
of Maine: 
RED G. NEWTON, of IMxfteM. In 
_ County of Oxford, an·! State uf M 
saM District, respectfully represents that 
7th ilay of March, 19MÏ he wa» duly a 
hankmpt under the Acte of Congress rel.r. 
Bankruptcy; that he lia* duly surrender·· 
Ills pro|M!rtvand rightsof property,an·! i... 
compiled with all the requirements of 
and of the order* of Court touching li' 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may It 
by the Court to have a full discharge t: 
debts provable against Ids estate un i· 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· u 
eepted f»y law from such discharge. 
Dated this £»rd day of K· li, Α. I». Γ.Ί.ν 
FRED U. NEWTON. Bankr, 
Order of .toiler Thereon. 
DlSTKIOT OF MAI.Mt.es. 
On thla3rd day of April, Λ. I). 1^1", jn r· 
the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered l»y the Court, that a hearing 
u ion tbe same on the Hthdayof May a 
1915, before said Court at Portlind.ln sa 
trlct, at lOo'cleck In the forenoon; ai. t: 
lice thereof be publl«he-l lath Oxl 
crat, a newspa| er printed In -aid Dlstr 
that all known creditor*, and other per. 
Interest, may appear at the said time a>. 
and ehow cause, If any they have, ·» r 
prajerof said petitioner should rot 
> km 
And It Is further ordered by tl;· :.-ι, I 
tbe Clerk ahall aend by mal to a m 
Itors copies of eald etltl and I 
dressed to them at I lUleBC* ai 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. CLAKKN 
of the said Court, and tli· ·-··.. f Ί P· 
land, In said District, on the >. ·:.ι> of \i 
A. D. 1915. 
[L.B.J JAMES K. HKW KY, < 
A true copy of pcttllou and urd· r t 
14 18 Attest:—JAMES E. HKWKV rk 
EAT ANYTHING, ANYTIMf 
Believe tliut after-dinner distr < 
movo the cause of ltv^itu'lo. 
Deeeaadbcudaclic, tiiesv!!.. 
INDIGESTION, take nut urc'.s r 





vitrnr to u 
etmuarb. * 
the blood and eradicate* I'ri 
'Prico 60 ccuts a bot.lo i.t uli dr. 
gists or from the |>r· ; r; 




At once. A girl to help with ti 
louse work on a farm. 
Address, HOX 56. 
lotf Denmark, Aie 
5texaBC,(9tdettfoeû> 
6ick h eadache, biliousness, piles ..· ί 
bad breath arc usually caused by i 
tive bowels. Get α box of *K< > '.1 
Orderlies They act gently and « 
lively. Sold only by us at 10 ccu. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Wl vint hooett. capable men. m«o X.L with tone «filing ability. menJ VV 
10 act ·· agent» to»ell Co6e«, Te«,^^r -V 
tUktng Powder, Spice· and ^ 
Exirac'Jtaod ipttltl price 
Groceries. la «rr»ll tlrUl 
tod t >wn« throughout 
the United Slate*. No^^_ <1 Λ ^ » 
experience necev- C.IW » 
« 




r|o »t"kk I" 
rWg chance 
rTHic«[»'*' '·■ '· 






— Copyrights Ac. 
A nyonn **ndlng aaketrh and deaerpt! 
η tnaj 
•liilrkly ascertain our opinion free whither 
·: 
invention la probably patentable. t"i>rn πι ..τ.ι 
lionaat rtctly confident 1*1. HANDBOOK onPi'-·1'· 
«•lit free. Oldest at'iiey for securing patent»· 
Patenta taken through Mutin Λ. <"υ. recuire 
<l"cialnoliee, without chirgo, Intho 
Scientific American. 
V h»nd«omoly Illustrated weekly. I-arpest 
«r 
illation of any scientific lour. J. Tern.». 
I * 
•*r ; four month», |L Bold by all now»"!»»1· 
"* 
].3eiBro«dw·,. KeW YOr'l 
eSS Ρ 8t. Washington. U. C 
GH1NEY FLUE SIIWB 
1'hat will fit. That are perfect!) 
safe. If in need «end fifteen cents 
with size. Get one by next mail· 
WM. C. LEAVITT CO., 
m Norway. Maine. 
